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FLIGHT-PATH CHARACTmISTICS FOR DECELERATING 
. 
FROM SUPERCIRCULAR SPEED 
By Roger W. Luidens 
Charac te r i s t ics  of t he  following s i x  f l i g h t  paths f o r  decelerat ing 
from a supercircular  speed a re  developed i n  closed form: 
of a t t ack ,  constant ne t  accelerat ion,  constant a l t i t u d e ,  constant f r ee -  
stream Reynolds number, and "modulated r o l l  ." 
t o  remain i n  or near the  atmosphere, and t o  s t ay  within the  aerodynamic 
c a p a b i l i t i e s  of a vehic le  with a maximum l i f t - d r a g  r a t i o  of 1 . 0  and 
within a m a x i m u m  net  acce lera t ion  G of 10 g ' s .  The l o c a l  Reynolds 
number f o r  a l l  the f l i g h t  paths f o r  a vehicle  with a gross  weight of 
10,000 pounds and a 60' swept wing w a s  found t o  be about O.7X1O6. 
constant angle 
The vehic les  were required 
With the  assumption of a laminar boundary layer ,  t he  heat ing of t h e  
The following heating parameters were considered: 
vehic le  i s  studied as a funct ion of type of f l i g h t  path, i n i t i a l  G load, 
and i n i t i a l  ve loc i ty .  
the  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of the heat ing r a t e  over the vehicle ,  the d i s t r i b u t i o n  
of the  heat  per square foot  over the vehicle ,  and the  t o t a l  heat input  
t o  t he  vehic le .  The constant G load path a t  l i m i t i n g  G w a s  found t o  
give the lowest t o t a l  heat input for  a given i n i t i a l  ve loc i ty .  
vehic le  with a maximum l i f t - d r a g  r a t i o  of 1 .0  and a f l i g h t  path with a 
m a x i m u m  G of 10 g ' s ,  e n t r y  v e l o c i t i e s  of twice c i r c u l a r  appear thermo- 
dynamically feas ib le ,  and e n t r i e s  at v e l o c i t i e s  of 2 . 8  times c i r c u l a r  
a r e  aerodynamically possible .  The predominant heat ing (about 85 percent)  
occurs at t h e  leading edge of t he  vehic le .  The t o t a l  ablated weight fo r  
a 10,000-pound-gross-weight vehicle  decelerat ing frm an i n i t i a l  v e l o c i t y  
of twice c i r c u l a r  ve loc i ty  i s  estimated t o  be  5 percent of gross  weight. 
Modifying the  constant G load f l i g h t  path by a constant-angle-of-attack 
segment through a f l i g h t -  t o  c i rcu lar -ve loc i ty  r a t i o  of 1 .0  gives  essen- 
t i a l l y  a "point landing" capabi l i ty  but  a l s o  r e s u l t s  i n  an increased 
t o t a l  heat input  t o  the  vehic le .  
For a 
INTRODUCTION 
Studies  of in te rp lane tary  missions ind ica te  t h a t  atmospheric braking 
can be markedly more e f f i c i e n t  ( i n  terms of weight requirements) than 
propulsive braking ( r e f .  1). 
v e l o c i t i e s  associated with in t e rp l ane ta ry  t r i p s ,  s eve ra l  problems must . 
be s tudied .  One of t hese  i s  the  question of wh-ether t he  achievable aero- 
dynamic en t ry  co r r ido r s  ( e .g . ,  r e f s .  2 and 3) a r e  compatible with the  
corr idor  c a p a b i l i t y  of t h e  p l ane t  approach guidance system. A second 
problem i s  p ro tec t ing  t h e  veh ic l e  from t h e  heat  generated i n  dece le ra t ing  
from t h e  e n t r y  v e l o c i t y .  
To apply atmospheric braking a t  t h e  e n t r y  
a 
I n  terms of acceptable G loads, en t ry  t o  Ear th  at v e l o c i t i e s  
g rea t e r  than c i r c u l a r  appears f e a s i b l e .  The advent of ab la t ion  heat-  
p ro t ec t ion  systems, i n  con t r a s t  t o  r ad ia t ion -  and heat-sink systems, a l s o  
makes possible  the  consideration of supercircular  e n t r y  speeds from the  
thermodynamic point  of view. To minimize t h e  weight of t he  heat-  
p ro t ec t ion  system requ i r e s  the  use of "decelerat ion f l i g h t  paths" t h a t  
have inherent ly  low t o t a l  hea t  i npu t s .  The dece le ra t ion  f l i g h t  pa th  i s  
defined as tha t  segmer,t of t h e  t o t a l  f l i g h t  path i n  t h e  atmosphere which 
i s  flown f o r  t h e  purpose of dece le ra t ing  the  veh ic l e  from an i n i t i a l  
v e l o c i t y  and a l t i t u d e  t o  a des i r ed  terminal condi t ion.  It i s  subsequent 
t o  t h e  maneuver which determines t h e  en t ry  co r r ido r .  The v e l o c i t y  change 
during t h e  e n t r y  maneuver m a y  be s m a l l  ( r e f .  3 ) ,  s o  t h a t  t o  a f i r s t  ap- 
proximation the  i n i t i a l  v e l o c i t y  f o r  t h e  dece le ra t ion  f l i g h t  i s  equal t o  
the  en t ry  ve loc i ty .  
A n-mber of s t u d i e s  of t he  heat input and f l i g h t  mechanics of de- 
ce l e ra t ion  f l i g h t  paths  have been m a d e  ( r e f s .  4 t o  7 ) .  
point  heat  input per  u n i t  area nondimensionalized by funct ions of nose 
redius  RN, lift-drag r a t i o  L/D, wing loading W/A, and drag c o e f f i c i e n t  
CD Rems not considered i n  these  
sLi?dies which a re  d e a l t  with i n  the  present analyses are: (1) t h e  i n t e r -  
r e l a t i o n  among the  parameters RN, L/D, W/A, and CD required by t h e  
veh ic l e  geome-try, (2) t h e  heat  input t o  t h e  windward s ide  of t h e  veh ic l e ,  
(5)  -the in-Legration of the  hea-t inpu-t per url iJc  a r e a  over the  v e h i c l e  
area, and ( 4 )  t h e  e f f e c t  of d l f f e r e n t i a ~ t i n g  between t h e  veh ic l e  maximum 
and operat ing lif-k-drag r a t i o s .  The parameter heat  input per  u n i t  ve- 
h i c l e  gross  weighi i s  used as a measure of t h e  heat  input  t o  t h e  veh ic l e .  
This  parame-ter i s  c lose ly  r e l a t e d  t o  the  ablated weight as a f r a c t i o n  of 
t he  veh ic l e  gi-oss m i g h t .  
The s tagnat ion-  
c 
i s  t h e  parameter u sua l ly  presented. 
The presen-t ana lys i s  y i e l d s  closed-form r e s u l t s .  The f l i g h t  mechan- 
i c a l  approximations made are less  r e s t r i c t i v e  than t h e  assumptions used 
t o  z r r i v e  at e x i s t  '.ng closed-form so lu t ions .  The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of 
t he  fo l lov ing  types of f l i g h t  paths  are derived: (I) constant angle of 
a'G-tack, ( 2 )  constcmt G load, (5) constant heet r a t e ,  ( 4 )  constant a l t i -  . 
tude, (5 )  constent free-stream Reynolds number, and ( 6 )  "modulated r o l l  ." 
The fcllowing cons t r a in t s  are imposed: 
cr near -the atmosphere, ( 2 )  s t a y  wi th in  i t s  aerodynamic c a p a b i l i t i e s ,  
and (5) s t z y  x i t h i n  the G load c a p a b i l i t i e s  of t he  payload and 






s t r u c t u r e .  A Reynolds number cons t r a in t  i s  also discussed.  The t o t a l  
heat  input  t o  the  vehic le  and the  G load h i s t o r y  a re  discussed as a 
funct ion of t he  type of f l i g h t  path, i n i t i a l  ve loc i ty ,  and t h e  i n i t i a l  
G load .  F ina l ly ,  a method of con t ro l l i ng  landing l o c a t i o n  i s  discussed.  
ANALYSIS 
The general  ob jec t ive  of t h i s  ana lys i s  i s  t o  develop closed-form 
so lu t ions  f o r  t h e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of t h e  dece lera t ion  f l i g h t  path.  
Equations of Motion 
The equations of motion including g r a v i t a t i o n  and aerodynamic fo rces  
i n  t h e  d i r e c t i o n s  tangent and normal t o  the  f l i g h t  path may be w r i t t e n  i n  
the  nomenclature of f igu re  1 as 
The symbols a re  defined i n  appendix A.  
The following assumptions a re  m a d e :  (1) t h a t  t h e  f l i gh t -pa th  angle 
r e l a t i v e  t o  the  local horizontal  i s  d w a y s  small, so that cos cp i s  ap- 
proximately un i ty  and s i n  cp i s  approximately cp, and ( 2 )  t h a t  s i n  cp 
i s  s m a l l  compared with the  nondimensional term represent ing t h e  aerody- 
namic fo rces  i n  equation (1). 
Equations (1) and ( 2 )  then reduce t o  
where G i s  def ined as 
4 
G represents  t he  ne t  force  on t h e  veh ic l e  i n  terms of t h e  p lane t  g ' s ,  
o r  i s  the  ne t  acce le ra t ion  vec to r  f e l t  by t h e  p i l o t  i n  planet  g ' s .  
For f 'u twe re ference ,  equation 
CL (appendix and the  d e f i n i t i o n  of 
(4a ) ,  with the  a id  of equation (5)  
A ) ,  may also be w r i t t e n  as 
Also from f igu re  1, the  component of l i f t  i n  t he  v e r t i c a l  
r e l a t e d  t o  the total aerodynamic l i f t  C L , ~  and the  r o l l  
CL = CL a cos 0 
d i r e c t i o n  i s  
angle 0 by 
Vehicle Aerodynamics 
The veh ic l e  aerodynamics ( f i g .  2 )  a r e  ca l cu la t ed  using t h e  equations L. 
and assumptions given i n  appendix B .  
o r  charac te r ized  by, i t s  m a x i m u m  l i f t - d r a g  r a t i o  (L/D)max. 
for a given l i f t  c o e f f i c i e n t  t hese  curves have double values  of 
and a. I n  t h e  present  study the  low range of angle of a t t a c k  i s  used. 
The vehic le  design i s  spec i f i ed  by, 
I n  general ,  
In 
CD, %, 
F l i g h t  Paths  
Many poss ib l e  f l i g h t  paths  can be considered; t h e  present  r epor t  
considers  s ix  p a r t i c u l a r  f l i g h t  paths  and a general ized f l i g h t  path.  The 
f l i g h t  pa ths  a r e  def ined as follows: 
(1) Constant a: 0 = 0; %, %/%, and CL/CR a r e  constant ( see  
f i g .  2 ) .  
( 2 )  Constant h: 0 = 0; p i s  cons tan t .  
( 3 )  Constant G: 0 = 0 ;  % p P  i s  constant ( s ee  eq. ( 5 ) ) .  
(4 )  Constant Re: 0 = 0; p v  i s  constant  ( see  eq. ( 1 7 ) ) .  
1/ 273 (5)  Constant ;1: 8 = 0 ;  p i s  constant ( s ee  eq.  (10)). 
5 
( 6 )  Modulated r o l l :  0 i s  var ied  from 0' t o  90' ( o r  180') i n  a man- 
ner t o  satism equations (4 )  and ( 6 ) ;  t he  vehic le  angle of a t t a c k  i s  de- 
f ined t o  be constant,  and hence cR, cD/cR, and c L , ~ / c R  a re  constant .  
Heat Transfer 
The heat t r a n s f e r  f o r  the  present ana lys i s  i s  estimated assuming a 
References 8 and 9 present a comprehensive r e -  laminar boundary l aye r .  
view of hea t - t ransfer  theor ies .  These have been found adequate up t o  
Earth c i r c u l a r  speeds and a r e  assumed herein t o  be appl icable  a l s o  at 
supercircular  speeds. 
Reference 10 gives the  following form f o r  stagnation-point heat 
t r a n s f e r :  
where 
present  ana lys i s  ( j  = 1 
j = 0 f o r  the  two-dimensional leading edge considered i n  the 
f o r  a three-dimensional or spher ica l  leading 
<< 1.0 and with equation % edge) .  For en t ry  from high v e l o c i t i e s  - 
hs e - 
( 7 a )  i n  a form using V, 
This equation may be  modified t o  include the  e f f e c t  of sweep and nose 
radius  angle by the  r e l a t i o n  suggested i n  reference 8 (pp. 1 9  and 2 2 ) :  
7 91 = cosVAc cos A = [l - sin2A cos q v / z  a cos A ( 8 )  
9s 
Combining equations ( 7 )  and (8) gives 
iz = 1 5 . 5 ~ l O - ~ ( g r ) ~ / ~  cosvAc cos A (9)  
The theory and experiments of reference 11 ind ica t e  t h a t ,  f o r  the  high 
v e l o c i t i e s  of t he  present study, v 
from Oo t o  60° and becomes l e s s  than 1.5 f o r  sweeps grea te r  than 60°. 
has a value of 1.5 f o r  sweep angles 
6 
(The theory and experiment of r e f .  1 2  ind ica te  t h a t  the value of 
be as low as un i ty . )  
v may 
. 
The symbols def ining the  vehic le  geometry and various flow compo- 
nents a re  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  f igu re  3. I n  ca lcu la t ing  the  heating r a t e s  and 
t o t a l  heat inputs ,  a family of vehic les  w a s  considered which are de l t a -  
wing configurations having a wing sweepback angle A, a constant th ick-  
ness d, and a constant nose radius  RN. The configurations have no 






P The following analogously simple equation f o r  t h e  heat t r a n s f e r  t o  
the  windward s ide  of the  vehic le  i s  developed i n  appendix C: 
This r e s u l t  i s  independent of angle of a t t a c k  between about 3' and 30' 
f o r  a constant roll angle 8.  
General Form of Equations f o r  Flight-Path Charac te r i s t ics  
I n  addi t ion t o  those cha rac t e r i s t i c s  involved d i r e c t l y  with the  
equations of motion there  a r e  other  f l i g h t - p a t h  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of i n -  
t e r e s t  and these  a r e  given i n  general  form here.  
Al t i tude .  - With the  assumption of an exponential atmosphere, the  
f l i g h t - p a t h  a l t i t u d e  may be calculated i f  the  f l i g h t - p a t h  dens i ty  i s  
known : 
For Earth the  values = 2 .35XL04 feet and p = 0.0027 ( s lug)  (ft-3) 
a re  used as suggested i n  reference 4.  Also f o r  l a t e r  use it i s  noted 
t h a t  
SL 
Radiation equilibrium temperature. - With the  f l i g h t  path and ve- 
h i c l e  design known, equations ( 9 )  and (10) give the  heating r a t e  per 
square foot  4. I n  some appl ica t ions  the r a d i a t i o n  equilibrium tempera- 
t u re ,  determined by the  heat r a t e ,  i s  of i n t e r e s t ;  it i s  given by 
114 
t w =  (&) 
7 
Free-stream Reynolds number. - With the  f l i g h t - p a t h  dens i ty  p 
known as a funct ion of and the  vehicle  cha rac t e r i s t i c  length,  the  
free-stream Reynolds number may be calculated from 
By use of equation (5), equation (14) may a l t e r n a t i v e l y  be w r i t t e n  as 
The free-stream v i s c o s i t y  i s  assumed constant and independent of a l t i t u d e  
f o r  t he  present analysis ,  1-1 = O.37X1O6 slugs per foot-second, and x i s  
taken as f plus the root  chord c ( see  f i g .  3 ) .  
Local Reynolds number. - Local Reynolds number i s  r e l a t e d  t o  the  
free-stream Reynolds number by a function of the free-stream Mach number, 
t he  wing-sweep angle, and the  angle of a t t ack .  The method of ca lcu la t ion  
of t he  r a t i o  of l o c a l  t o  free-stream Reynolds number 
i n  appendix D and assumes 
Re2/Re i s  given 
The l o c a l  Reynolds number i s  then y = 1.2. 
Re2 = R e r G )  
The value of Re2/Re depends on the  value se lec ted  f o r  y, and more 
general ly  on the  r e a l  gas proper t ies .  
the  l o c a l  Reynolds number than t h a t  of appendix D i s  of l i t t l e  value at 
present ,  because the  t r a n s i t i o n  Reynolds number i s  not accurately known. 
A more prec ise  determination of 
Fl ight-path angle.  - A s  mentioned previously, it i s  assumed tha t  
the  f l i g h t - p a t h  angles a re  small, and hence 
vv s i n  cp - cp 
But 
dh dh dp dV v = - = - - -  
V d T  dp dV d.r 
and by use of equations ( 3 ) ,  (5), and (12)  
‘DgT dp q = - -  w -  2p dV 
8 
The preceding c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  a re  point functions along the  f l i g h t  
path.  The succeeding cha rac t e r i s t i c s  r e s u l t  from an in tegra t ion  along 
the  f l i g h t  path.  
Time of f l i g h t .  - The time of f l i g h t  i s  obtained by i n t e g r a t i n g  the  
time increment from equation (3) as fo11ows: 
1 
z =fl d7 
Tl 
dV 
G -  CD CR 
- 
dV 
G -  CD CR 
Range. - Using equa,ion (3) f o r  d.r and approximating cos cp by 
uni ty  give the  range t raversed during the  decelerat ion:  
Total  heat input .  - One of t he  important c r i t e r i a  of meri t  f o r  a 
heat-protect ion system i s  i t s  weight as a f r a c t i o n  of the  vehic le  gross  
weight. I f ,  for example, t he  heat-protection system i s  of the  ab la t ion  
type and has a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  heat-absorbing capacity C i n  Btu per 
pound, then the  ablated weight may be expressed as 
W 
w c w  2 = 1 &  
The present  ana lys i s  dea l s  with the  parameter 
a double i n t e g r a t i o n  (along the  f l i g h t  path and over t he  v e h i c l e ) .  
i n t e g r a t i o n  along the  f l i g h t  path y i e l d s  the t o t a l  heat  input per  square 
foot ,  which i s  given by 








where 4 i s  given by equations ( 9 )  and (10) and dz i s  again given by 
equation ( 3 ) .  
The in t eg ra t ion  over the  vehic le  has the  general  form 
This i n t eg ra t ion  i s  discussed i n  d e t a i l  i n  appendix E .  
Sample Development of Fl ight-Path Charac t e r i s t i c s  
f o r  a Constant Reynolds Number Path 
The case of "constant free-stream Reynolds number" i s  considered 
here i n  d e t a i l .  The ve loc i ty  r a t i o  V i s  taken as the  independent v a r i -  
ab le .  The free-stream Reynolds number i s  given by equation (14) or (15), ' 
i f  the  vehic le  i s  spec i f ied  (i.g., f+c and W/A a r e  constant and g iven) .  
Then f o r  Re t o  be constant,  pV must be constant .  Since G (eq .  (5 ) )  
and a l l  t he  terms co l lec ted  on the  l e f t  s ide  of t he  equation 
- 
(25) -- 2w 
a re  def ined as constants,  t h e  r i g h t  s ide  must a l s o  be a constant .  This 
i s  the  r e l a t i o n  given i n  column 2 of t a b l e  I .  The f i r s t  column i d e n t i f i e s  
t he  type of f l i g h t  path.  
path and i s  spec i f ied  i f  the  pa th  Reynolds number i s  spec i f ied .  
The term i n  braces i s  a constant f o r  t he  f l i g h t  
Equation (25 )  may then be solved for p as a funct ion of v t o  
give column 3 i n  t a b l e  I: 
Because {G/CRv} i s  a constant along the f l i g h t  path,  
G = {$}%v 
c 
10 
which i s  the  r e s u l t  given i n  column 4. 
angle cp, the  der iva t ive  dp/dV i s  required i n  equation ( 1 9 ) .  This may 
be obtained from equation (26 )  : 
To determine the  f l igh t -pa th  
(28) 






having been determined, the term v 9 can be discussed. From 
g d-l 
where the  term - - dv 
R d.r 





i s  given by equation ( 2 7 )  ( o r  column 4). 
t i o n  (30) becomes 
With these  subs t i t u t ions  equa- - 
The term 1 9 (column 6 )  i s  equal t o  -kRe (column 1 9 ) .  For CD/CR 
and CR constant,  an assumption required l a t e r ,  kRe i s  constant .  
g d-l 
Equation (4a)  may now be solved for  the  l i f t  coef f ic ien t ,  using the  
r e s u l t  of equation (31) and equation ( 2 7 )  f o r  
sul t  i n  column 7 :  
G, t o  a r r ive  a t  the  r e -  
-2 1 - v - kRe 
a 
The free-stream Reynolds number (column 8)  i s  given by equation (14) 
More general ly  it may be obtained from and i s  a constant for t h i s  case.  
t he  r e l a t i o n s  of p t o  v l i k e  equation ( 2 6 )  or  column 3 of t a b l e  I. 
11 
. 
Obtaining t h e  l o c a l  Reynolds number (column 9 )  requi res  knowledge 
of t he  wing sweep angle and the  angle of a t t ack .  The wing sweep j.s p a r t  
of the  vehic le  design spec i f i ca t ion .  
by f igure  2 using CL 
The angle of a t t a c k  i s  determined 
from equation (32 )  and the  vehic le  (L/D)max. 
The heat ing r a t e  t o  the  leading edge 4z (eq.  ( 9 ) )  now depends only 
on the  parameter p ,  which has been determined, and on t h e  independent 
va r i ab le  v.  This r e s u l t  i s  shown i n  column 10. The heat ing r a t e  t o  
the  windward s ide  
from equa-tion (4b) and the  r e s u l t  of equation (31) or column 6 as f o l -  
lows : 
4, (eq.  (10))  depends on L/A, which may be determined 
L W  
A - A  - (1 - v2 - he) - -  ( 3 3 )  
Making t h i s  subs t i t u t ion  i n  equation (10) gives  the  r e s u l t  l i s t e d  i n  
column 11 of t a b l e  I. 
The poin t  funct ions have now all been determined, and it remains 
The time of f l i g h t  may be ob- t o  determine the  in tegra ted  func t ions .  
t a ined  from equation (20 )  and the  equation f o r  G from column 4 (or 
eq. (27)), where t h e  term i n  braces  i s  a constant,  so t h a t  
(34) 
The v a r i a t i o n  of CD/CR and CR (or j u s t  CD) as a funct ion of 7 r e -  
quired i n  equation (34) can be obtained from t he  curves of f igu re  2 and 
equation (32 )  f o r  CL. Hence, equation (34) can be in tegra ted  graphi- 
c a l l y  or by numerical methods fo r  t h e  most general  cases .  The present  
repor t ,  however, dea ls  only with the  more simple cases where CD/CR and 
CR can be approximated by constant values  and closed-form so lu t ions  can 
be thus  obtained. This assumption i s  d i f f e r e n t  from the assumptions for 
the  case of constant a, f o r  which CL/CR i n  addi t ion  t o  CD/CR and 
CR i s  constant .  With t h e  assumptions of CD/CR and CR constant,  
1 2  
which a re  noted i n  column 1 2 ,  equation (34) becomes 
which in t eg ra t e s  t o  t h e  r e s u l t  i n  column 13. 
B y  similar subs t i t u t ions  and assumptions, equation ( 2 1 )  f o r  t h i s  
range be come s 
- 
- v1 R = * I  dv ( 3 6 )  
%v ‘R v2 
which in t eg ra t e s  t o  the  r e s u l t  i n  column 14.  
Again with the  similar subs t i t u t ions  and approximations, and by 
use of t h e  r e s u l t  i n  column 10 or equation ( 9 )  f o r  
f o r  ql becomes 
s,, equation (23 )  
71 
= 14.9 COSvAc C O S  Agg d@ & 1 Y l e 5  dv  ( 3 7 )  . 91 
- - CR v2 
CRV ‘R 
which in t eg ra t e s  t o  the  result i n  column 15 .  
When column 11 or equation (10) with 0 = 0 i s  used fo r  4, i n  
equation ( 2 3 ) ,  t he  i n t e g r a l  equation becomes 
which in t eg ra t e s  t o  t h e  result i n  column 1 6 .  
The in t eg ra t ion  mer the vehic le  t o  obtain Q/W indicated by equa- 
t i o n  (24) i s  ca r r i ed  out i n  detai l  i n  appendix E and gives  the  results 
shown i n  colimns 1 7  and 18. 
columns 1 7  t o  18 are  shown i n  the  bottom row. 
c 
Alterna t ive  forms for  t h e  denominator of 
13 
The resu l - t s  for a l l  the  other f l i g h t  paths  except constant CL can 
be derived i n  a similar manner. The case of constant angle of a t t a c k  i s  
discussed i n  appendix F. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The resu l - t s  of t he  ana lys i s  fo r  a l l  t he  f l i g h t  paths  s tudied a re  
summarized i n  t a b l e s  I and 11. 
Tables of Equations 
The f i r s t  column of t a b l e  I gives the  name of the  f l i g h t  path.  The 
term i n  braces  i n  t h e  second and subsequent columns i s  constant over t h e  
f l i g h t  path.  
11, and 15 t o  18 apply t o  any p l ane t .  The r e s u l t s  i n  t h e  aforementioned 
columns a r e  given i n  t a b l e  I1 i n  a form which i s  appl icable  t o  any p lane t  
t h a t  has an atmosphere with hea t - t ransfer  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  similar t o  
Earth.  The equations fo r  G a r e  i n  terms of p lane t  g ' s ,  and ? i s  t h e  
f l i g h t  ve loc i ty  divided by t h e  planet  c i r c u l a r  ve loc i ty .  
The equations with t h e  exception of those i n  columns 10, 
Three heat ing parameters a re  presented: 
(1) Heating r a t e  6 ( i n  Btu/(sq f t ) ( s e c ) ) .  This i s  the  parameter 
of i n t e r e s t ,  f o r  example, f o r  r ad ia t ion  cooling. 
( 2 )  Heat input per square foo t  of vehic le  q, which depends on t h e  
loca t ion  with respect  to the  s tagnat ion point  of t he  a rea  being con- 
s idered.  
f o r  the  cases  of constant a and modulated roll.) The parameter g r e -  
s u l t s  from t h e  in t eg ra t ion  over t he  f l i g h t  pa th  of t h e  heat  input t o  a 
given loca t ion .  
(The s tagnat ion point i s  not a f ixed  geometric point  except 
(3)  Heat input  Q = (Qz + &w), which i s  r e l a t e d  t o  the  ablated weight 
and involves an in t eg ra t ion  over t he  vehic le  surface as wel l  as over t h e  
f l i g h t  pa th .  
The heat ing parameters a re  presented f o r  two regions on the  a i rp lane :  
(1) t h e  region i n  t h e  vicini-Ly of t he  leading edge or stagnat ion point ,  
where t h e  heating i s  a funct ion of nose rad ius  RN, nose rad ius  coordi- 
nate  angle A, and sweep angle A, and ( 2 )  t he  windward s ide  of the  ve- 
h i c l e ,  where the  heat input  i s  a funct ion of -the d is tance  x from the  
s tagnat ion po in t .  The heat  input t o  base and l e e  regions i s  not con- 
s idered.  
The term k2 (column 1 7 )  accounts f o r  t he  reduct ion with angle of - 
a t t a c k  of both the  e f f e c t i v e  sweepback angle and the  a r e a  of t h e  lead ing  
edge subject  t o  heat ing.  The value of k2 i s  approximately un i ty .  The 
term 
by the  windward s ide  and the  lead ing  edge. The term k, accounts f o r  
t he  length  of boundary l aye r  ahead of t he  windward s i d e .  The term k 
wi th  a subscr ip t  t o  designate  the  f l i g h t  path ( e . g . ,  kRe) accounts f o r  
t he  amount t h a t  t he  f l i gh t -pa th  curvature d i f f e r s  from the  p lane t  surface 
kc (columns 11, 16,  and 18) accounts f o r  t he  r e l a t i v e  l i f t  generated 
b 
t! curvature .  Both k, and approach un i ty  f o r  s lender  ( o r  high C 
(L/D)ma) configurat ions and have a value of about 0.5 f o r  the  
C 
t 
(L/D)ma = 1.0 configurat ion of t h i s  r e p o r t .  
I n  t a b l e  I the  heading "Modulated angle of a t tack"  ind ica t e s  t h e  
f l i g h t  paths  f o r  which the  l i f t  vec tor  i s  constrained t o  t h e  v e r t i c a l  
d i r e c t i o n .  For all b u t  t he  constant a case, t he  assumption of  con- 
s t a n t  
as may be seen from f i g u r e  2 .  The presen-t r e s u l t s  a r e  f o r  a near 0'. 
C D / C ~  r e s t r i c t s  t h e  angle of a t t a c k  t o  the  v i c i n i t y  of 0' or  90°, 
"Modulated r o l l "  i n  t a b l e  I designates  a s p e c i f i c  case where angle  
of a-t tack with respec t  t o  the  free-stream d i r e c t i o n  i s  constant (hence, 
CR, C D / C ~ ,  and C L , ~ C R  
0 with v i s  given by the  equation i n  column 1, This r e l a t i o n  between 
0 and 7 gives a constant  G and 0 = 0 at V i .  
a re  constant)  and the  v a r i a t i o n  of  t h e  r o l l  angle C 
Comparison with Other Analyses 
To obta in  closed-form so lu t ions ,  a number of s implifying assumptions 
h m e  been made. A s  an ind ica t ion  of the  accuracy of t he  present  ana lys i s  
i n  t h e  s tagnat ion  region, a comparison i s  made f o r  t he  constant-angle- 
of -a t tack  path wi th  the  r e s u l t s  from machine in t eg ra t ions  of t he  equa- 
t i o n s  of motion and heat ing presented i n  reference 4 .  The procedure f o r  
reducing the  r e s u l t s  of t h e  present  r epor t  t o  the  form of re ference  4 i s  
given i n  appendix G. 
G load and t h e  hea t ing- ra te  parameter 4 as a funct ion of v e l o c i t y  
r a t i o  v f o r  an L/D of 0 .1  and 1.0 - and an i n i t i a l  ve loc i ty  r a t i o  V 
of 0 . 9 9 .  The heat- input  parameter q f o r  dece lera t ing  from 7 = 0.99 
t o  v = 0 i s  given as a func t ion  of L/D. I n  t h e  ca lcu la t ion  of i, 
t he  funct ion F of t a b l e  I w a s  evaluated at the  maximum value of V .  
The present  ana lys i s  genera l ly  gives  t h e  g rea t e r  heat  input .  
cases  the  agreement between the  two analyses i s  considered s a t i s f a c t o r y .  
Figure 4 presents  t he  - hor izonta l  component of t h e  
- 







To ind ica t e  the  accuracy of t he  present  ana lys i s  i n  es t imat ing the  
heat input  t o  t h e  windward s ide  of the  vehic le ,  a comparison i s  made with 
the  r e s u l t s  of reference 13 f o r  the constant-angle-of-attack path.  The 
r e s u l t s  of reference 13 have been extrapolated t o  the  condition of zero 
w a l l  temperature and apply f o r  the  case of F = 1 i n  t a b l e  I .  Figure 5 
compares t h e  heat ing-rate  parameter q(x/(W/A) )lI2 and the  heat  input  
r c  ' 
- 
as a funct ion of ve loc i ty  r a t i o  V 112 per u n i t  span parameter 
f o r  an i n i t i a l  ve loc i ty  7 of 1 .0 .  Also shown i s  the  v a r i a t i o n  of heat-  
ing r a t e  with angle of a t t ack  f o r  constant l i f t .  I n  general ,  the  agree- 
ment between the  two analyses i s  s a t i s f a c t o r y .  Compared with reference 
13, t h e  present  ana lys i s  ind ica tes  increasingly higher heat  inputs  wi th  
increas ing  angle of a t t ack .  The m a x i m u m  angle of a t t a c k  t o  which the  
present  ana lys i s  i s  appl icable  depends on the  degree of approximation 
considered acceptable.  
at CL = 30'. 
The present  ana lys i s  i s  about 15 percent higher 
I n  general ,  t he  accuracy of the  present  ana lys i s  i s  adequate f o r  
prel iminary s tud ie s .  
Some General Considerations 
For atmospheric braking it i s  des i red  t o  determine a combination 
of vehic le  geometry and f l i g h t  path which w i l l  r e s u l t  i n  a low heat i n -  
put t o  the  veh ic l e .  Generally there  i s  a subs t an t i a l  increase i n  con- 
vec t ive  heat  input  t o  the  vehic le  i f  the boundary l a y e r  on the  vehic le  
i s  turbulen t  r a t h e r  than laminar.  Thus it i s  des i r ab le  t o  r e s t r i c t  t he  
f l i g h t  pa th  t o  conditions for which laminar boundary l aye r  can be main- 
ta ined .  An indica t ion  of t he  possible  nature  of the  boundary l aye r  i s  
given by the  magnitude of t he  Reynolds number. Two Reynolds numbers can 
be considered, t he  free-stream value,  and a l o c a l  value a t  t h e  edge of 
t he  boundary l a y e r .  
vehic le  design parameters W/A and c and on the  f l i gh t -pa th  parameter 
G ( see  eq.  ( 1 7 )  or (18)) .  The l o c a l  Reynolds number i s  f u r t h e r  i n f l u -  
enced by the  vehic le  design f a c t o r s  of leading-edge bluntness  and sweep 
and the  operat ing parameter of angle of a t t a c k .  
stream Reynolds number a re  presented i n  t h e  sec t ion  Poin t  Functions. 
The free-stream R e p o l d s  number depends on the  
Both l o c a l  and f r ee -  
The l o c a l  Reynolds number i s  i n t e r r e l a t e d  with t h e  problem of hot-  
gas r ad ia t ion .  A t  en t ry  ve loc i ty  r a t i o s  7 grea te r  than 1.0, the  heat  
input from hot-gas r ad ia t ion  can equal or become l a r g e r  than the  con- 
vec t ive  heat input  t o  an  unswept s tagnat ion region.  The lowest heat  i n -  
put t o  t h e  veh ic l e  w i l l  usua l ly  e x i s t  i f  hot-gas r ad ia t ion  i s  avoided 
16 
where possible .  This requi res  t h a t  t he  vehic le  surface angles be s m a l l  
wi th  respect  t o  t h e  free-stream d i rec t ion  t o  avoid high air s t a t i c  t e m -  
pera tures .  I n  general ,  unsweeping the  wing leading edge decreases the  
l o c a l  Reynolds number but  tends t o  aggravate the  problem of hot-gas radia- 
t i o n .  The choice of wing sweep angle i s ,  therefore ,  a compromise. The 
ca lcu la t ions  f o r  the  present  study were m a d e  f o r  a sweep angle of 60'. 
Also t o  avoid hot-gas r ad ia t ion  the  low-angle-of-attack r a the r  than high- 
angle-of-attack region of aerodynamic operation w a s  chosen. The choice 
* 
of  t h e  low-angle-of-attack range and the  60° sweep i s  assumed t o  reduce 
the  heat  input from hot-gas r ad ia t ion  t o  a low value compared with the t- 




t- subsequently i n  t h i s  r e p o r t .  
Point  Functions 
The evaluation of t he  var ious f l i g h t  pa ths  f o r  dece lera t ing  i n  the  
Ear th  atmosphere i s  discussed with the  a i d  of f igures  6 t o  11 i n  which - 
i s  p lo t t ed  t h e  v a r i a t i o n  of t h e  point  funct ions of t a b l e  1 with A 
second absc issa  shows elapsed time i n  minutes with t i m e  equal t o  zero a t  
V = 2.0.  To  a r r i v e  a t  numerical results,  a vehicle  design def ined by 
pf  = 20 pounds per cubic foot ,  W = 10,000 pounds, A = 60°, and 
(L/D)max = 1.0 w a s  assumed. (Higher values  of (L/D)max r e s u l t  i n  c 
l a r g e r  heat  i npu t s . )  
numerical values ,  t he  following vehic le  cha rac t e r i s t i c s  may be determined 
by the  equations given i n  appendix E: 
RN = 2.06  f e e t ,  and C=14.5  f e e t .  A l ength  of 18.8 f e e t  was used i n  
-the ca l cu la t ion  of t he  Reynolds numbers. Vehicle operation i s  i n  the  
low-angle-of-attack range, and the  assumptions are made t h a t  
and 
ca lcu la t ion  of t h e  poin t  funct ions are poss ib le .  A l l  the  f l i g h t  paths  
have a common point,  at 
i n  approximately the  same values  of a and h, about 5.3' and 162,000 
feet ,  respec t ive ly .  When ap rop r i a t e ,  the  following physical l i m i t s  are 
noted on the  curves: ICL,max P = 0.9 ,  Gmax = 10 g ' s ,  bin = 0, and 
4 = 190 B tu / ( f t -2 ) ( sec ) ,  or 
V. 
- 
For a vehic le  l i k e  t h a t  of f i gu re  3 and t h e  above 
W/A = 83 pounds per square foot ,  
CD = . C D , o  
CD/$ = 1.0,  although f o r  some cases more prec ise  approaches t o  t h e  
v = 2.0, G = 10 g ' s ,  and 8 = 0. This r e s u l t s  
t, = 4460' R f o r  an emissivi ty  of un i ty .  
Fl ight-path angle .  - The f a c t  t h a t  fo r  a l l  cases  the  f l i gh t -pa th  
angle cp i s  s m a l l  except i n  the  v i c i n i t y  of V = 0 j u s t i f i e s  t he  assump- 
t i o n  of s m a l l  angles .  For all cases except constant a ( f i g .  6 ) ,  cp i s  
a l s o  continuous. For the  constant CL case, cp changes discontinuously 
from plus  t o  minus near and t h e  a l t i t u d e  becomes inde f in i t e .  7 = 1.0 - 
This  s i t u a t i o n  - i s  phys ica l ly  approached by a shallow sk ip  out of t he  
atmosphere a t  V = 1.0 .  
t he  hea t  input  t o  t h e  vehic le  remains f i n i t e  as i s  Shawn l a t e r  (see a l s o  
columns 1 7  and 18 of t a b l e  I ) .  
I n  s p i t e  of t h i s  indef in i teness  i n  the  a l t i t u d e ,  c 
17 
a 
Alt i tude  and lift coe f f i c i en t s .  - For a l l  cases except constant h 
( f i g .  7 )  t he  a l t i t u d e  becomes l e s s  than zero f o r  
On the  constant h path excessive l i f t - c o e f f i c i e n t  requirements a r e  en- 
countered a t  V I S  approaching zero.  The constant Re path ( f i g .  8) 
a l s o  requi res  excessive lift coe f f i c i en t s  a t  low 
f l i g h t  these  and other low-speed anomalies a re  usua l ly  precluded by 
specifying some terminal condition of ve loc i ty ,  l i f t  coef f ic ien t ,  or  
a l t i t u d e .  
the  low-speed range with l i t t l e  e f f e c t  on the t o t a l  heat input calculated 
from an i n i t i a l l y  supercircular  ve loc i ty ,  as i s  shown l a t e r .  
approaching zero.  
VIS. I n  a p r a c t i c a l  
The ac tua l  f l i g h t  path may deviate  from t h e  spec i f ied  pa th  i n  
The l i f t  coe f f i c i en t  i s  negative; t h a t  i s ,  l i f t  force i s  d i r e c t e d  
toward t h e  Ea r th  f o r  f l i g h t  v e l o c i t i e s  g rea t e r  than c i r cu la r .  
occurs fundamentally because the  cent r i fuga l  force  tending t o  "throw" 
the vehic le  out of the  atmosphere i s  grea te r  than the  grav i ty  force  and 
the  d i f fe rence  i n  these  forces  must be counteracted by the  l i f t .  For 
a l l  cases except constant G ( f i g .  9), constant 4 ( f i g .  lo), and modu- 
l a t e d  r o l l  ( f i g .  ll), t he  lift coe f f i c i en t  i s  p o s i t i v e  (d i rec ted  away 
from the  Earth)  f o r  subcircular  v e l o c i t i e s ,  because a t  subcircular  speed 
the  c e n t r i f u g a l  force i s  l e s s  than t h e  grav i ty  force .  
the  assigned values of 4 and G fo r  t he  cases of constant 4, constant 
G, and modulated roll, negative l i f t  coe f f i c i en t s  a r e  required a t  sub- 
c i r c u l a r  speeds as well  as at supercircular  speeds (because of the  term 
This 
However, t o  satisf 'y 
( V / g ) ( d d d t )  i n  eq. (4)) * 
G load. - For t h e  constant G path ( G  = 10 g ' s ) ,  the  abscissa  of 
f igure  9 shows t h a t  the  time of dece lera t ion  i n  the  region of strong 
heating, t h a t  is ,  from V = 2.0 t o  v-0.5, i s  about 2 minutes. This 
combination of g ' s  and time i s  about the  present ly  accepted l i m i t  of 
human tolerance i f  usefu l  functions a r e  t o  be performed by t h e  man. For 
t h i s  reason Gmax = 10 g ' s  w a s  used i n  the  present  examples. 
For a l l  cases except constant 4 ( f i g .  10) t he  G load i s  a t  or 
below the  i n i t i a l  G value a t  v = 2 .0 .  For the  case of constant 4 
t he  G increases  with decreasing v t o  maintain 4 constant .  A t  a v higher than 2 the  CL becomes excessive.  These same cha rac t e r i s t i c s  
e x i s t  i f  other values of constant 4 a re  spec i f ied .  Thus it i s  con- 
cluded t h a t  - t he  constant 
range of V. 
4 path does not have appl ica t ion  over a wide 
Angle of a t t ack .  - The angle of a t t ack  i s  shown as pos i t i ve .  
the  f l i g h t  paths  where the l i f t  coe f f i c i en t  v a r i e s  from minus t o  plus  
along the  f l i g h t  path, one has the  choice of permit t ing the  sign of the  
angle of attack. t o  change or of r o l l i n g  the  vehicle  180°. I n  t he  l a t t e r  
instance the  same s ide  of the  vehic le  remains the  windward s ide .  The 
vehic le  angle of a t t a c k  i s  f o r  a l l  cases equal t o  or l e s s  than the  angle 
of a t t a c k  at v = 2 .0 ,  where a i s  about 5.3' (except fo r  the  very low 
7 ' s ) .  From f igu re  2 it can be seen t h a t  CD, CD/%, and % vary l e s s  
For 
18 
than f 5  percent from a mean value over t h e  angle of a t t a c k  range 0' t o  
5.3'. More general ly ,  f o r  Gi = 10 g ' s  and (CJCR), = (1 - ?) /Gi  
(eq. (4a)  with 2 = 0). CD, f o r  example, varies less  than f 7  percent 
from a mean value up t o  Vi = 2.25 f o r  (L/D),, = 1 and 2 ,  t h e  values  
of (L/D),, examined. An increase i n  Gi w i l l  increase Vi, f o r  which 
t h e  v a r i a t i o n  of t h e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  i s  s m a l l .  Hence, f o r  many problems of 
- 
- 




CD/CR, and CR as i s  required t o  a r r i v e  at some of t h e  in t eg ra t ed  func- C 
t i o n s .  
Free-stream Reynolds number. - The free-stream Reynolds number R e  
i s  also shown i n  f i g u r e s  6 t o  11. 
linearly decreasing Reynolds number with decreasing V .  The case of con- 
s t a n t  G for G = 10 g ' s  shows increasing Reynolds number wi th  decreasing v and values  much l a r g e r  than f o r  t he  other  cases i n  the  lower v range. 
The var ious f l i g h t  paths  i l l u s t r a t e d  thus  o f f e r  a choice - of increasing, 
constant,  or decreasing Reynolds number with decreasing V .  
The case of constant - h shows a 
Local Reynolds number. - The t r a n s i t i o n  from laminar t o  tu rbu len t  
flow i n  t h e  boundary layer i s  more s i g n i f i c a n t l y  r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  l o c a l  
Reynolds number than t o  t h e  free-stream Reynolds number. The v a r i a t i o n  * 
of t h e  l o c a l  Reynolds number R e 2  with 7 i s  shown f o r  t h e  condi t ion 
t h a t  t h e  wing leading edge i s  b lun t  and swept 60'. A l l  t h e  f l i g h t  paths  
except modulated r o l l  ( f i g .  11) show a d i p  i n  R e 2  i n  t he  v i c i n i t y  of 
V = 1 followed by a r ise  i n  Re2 f o r  v < 1.0 .  For t h e  f l i g h t  pa ths  of 
constant G and constant R e ,  t h i s  d i p  i s  associated with a lower angle 
of a t t a c k  i n  the  v i c i n i t y  of a = 1.0. For t he  constant a, case it i s  
a s soc ia t ed  wi th  a low air  dens i ty  (see f i g .  6). 
and constant G ( G  = 10) cases i s  s u b s t a n t i a l l y  lower than f o r  t h e  
modulated roll case ( G  = 10 g ' s  and 
advantage of using modulated r o l l .  The high l o c a l  Reynolds number f o r  
modulated r o l l  i s  a s soc ia t ed  with t h e  combination of t h e  high air  den- 
s i t y  and t h e  5.3' angle of a t t a c k  a t  The e f f e c t  of angle of 
a t t a c k  on t h e  r a t i o  Re2/Re i s  discussed i n  appendix D .  I n  general ,  
f o r  t h e  f l i g h t  paths  considered, it appears less  d i f f i c u l t  t o  achieve 
low l o c a l  Reynolds number a t  supercircular  than a t  subcircular  speeds. 
- 
I n  t h e  v i c i n i t y  of 
= 1.0, t h e  l o c a l  Reynolds number for both t h e  constant a, (a N 5.3 ' )  
a, = 5 . 3 O ) .  This i l l u s t r a t e s  a d i s -  
v = 1.0. 
The constant a,, constant h, constant R e ,  and constant G f l i g h t  
paths show r a t h e r  s m a l l  v a r i a t i o n  i n  Re2 with and l i t t l e  v a r i a t i o n  
among t h e  seve ra l  f l i g h t  paths  over t h e  speed range from = 3.0 t o  
0.8. I n  t h i s  speed range t h e  general  l e v e l  of t h e  l o c a l  Reynolds number, I 
0.7X106, suggests an extensive run of laminar boundary l a y e r  on t h e  ve- 
h i c l e  i s  poss ib l e .  
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Heating r a t e .  - The values of the heating r a t e  4 shown a re  f o r  a 
pf = 20 ( l b )  (f t-3) and apply t o  the  swept leading edge vehicle  dens i ty  
(A = 60') (note  t h a t ,  i n  column 10 of t a b l e  I, W/RNA = 2 p f ) .  
cases except constant 4, values of 6 increase with increasing T. 
The temperature l i m i t s  of p resent ly  known mater ia l s  ( e  .g. ,  ceramics) a r e  
about 4460' R .  By equation (16)  t h i s  corresponds t o  
6 = 1 9 0  (Btu) ( f t m 2 )  ( sec - l )  . 
shows t h a t  e n t r y  v e l o c i t y  r a t i o s  
r a d i a t i o n  cooling, for the  present  vehic le  and f l i g h t  path.  (The f l i g h t  
path and vehic le  design shown do not y i e l d  the  lowest possible r a d i a t i o n  
temperatures .) For en t ry  v e l o c i t y  r a t i o s  g rea t e r  than approximately 1 . 4  
r a d i a t i o n  cooling i s  probably not possible,  and hence there  i s  i n t e r e s t  
i n  the  t o t a l  heat input t o  t h e  vehic le .  
For all 
For t h i s  value the  b e s t  case, constant a, 
up t o  1 .3  may be possible  with 
Maximum e n t r y  ve loc i ty .  - From equation 4(a) f o r  G i  = 10 g ' s  and 
the  maximum values of t / C R  
t h a t  e n t r y  v e l o c i t i e s  of 2.8 times c i r cu la r  a r e  aerodynamically possible  
with a vehic le  with an (L/D),, of 1.0.  
a r e  possible  with a vehicle  with a higher (L/D)max. 
shown i n  f igu re  2 ,  it can be determined 
S t i l l  higher e n t r y  v e l o c i t i e s  
Summary of point  funct ions.  - The more important conclusions from 
the  discussion of t h e  point functions may be summarized as follows: 
(1) All t he  f l i g h t  paths considered except constant 4 a re  or  ap- 
proximate physical ly  possible f l i g h t  paths .  
( 2 )  For 
CRY CD, and CD/% 
v e l o c i t y  r a t i o  7 of about 2.25. 
Gi = 10 g ' s  and (L/D),, = 1.0 or 2 . 0  t he  assumption of 
constant i s  a v a l i d  approximation up t o  an en t ry  
(3) With the  vehicle  designs and f l i g h t  paths assumed, r a d i a t i o n  
cooling appears impossible f o r  e n t r i e s  at supercircular  speeds corre-  
sponding t o  > 1 . 4 .  Hence, the  t o t a l  heat input i n t o  the  vehicle  i s  
important. 
( 4 )  The l o c a l  Reynolds number for many of the f l i g h t  paths of in -  
t e r e s t  i s  about 0.7X106.  
laminar boundary l aye r .  
This value suggests t he  p o s s i b i l i t y  of a 
Total  Heat Input 
For the  assumptions of laminar boundary l aye r  and hot-gas r a d i a t i o n  
negl ig ib le  because of low vehicle  surface angles and with heat input t o  
base and l e e  regions neglected, the  t o t a l  heat input t o  the  vehic le  i s  . 
given by the  sum of columns 1 7  and 18 of t a b l e  I or  11. The t o t a l  heat  
input  depends on many f ac to r s ,  and these  may be  categorized as follows: 
terms i n  braces or i n  (1) Factors t h a t  depend on the  f l i g h t  plan:  
column 2 t h a t  def ine t h e  v a r i a t i o n  of G with v and t h e  terms i n  
bracke ts  i n  columns 15 and 1 6  t h a t  depend on t h e  i n i t i a l  and f i n a l  veloc- 
i t y  of the  dece lera t ion  f l i g h t  path.  




(3)  Factors t h a t  depend on both vehic le  design and f l i g h t  plan:  CL 
and L/D or  CD/CR and $. These depend on design through the  con- 
f igu ra t ion  m a x i m u m  l i f t - d r a g  r a t i o  and on the  f l i g h t  plan through the  
operat ing lift-drag ratio or  angle of  a t t ack .  
The heat  input  along families of f l i g h t  plans r e l a t e d  i n  two ways 
t o  t h e  curves of f igu res  6 t o  11 w i l l  be considered. For the  f i r s t  family 
t h e  f l i g h t  plans start  a t  var ious poin ts  along the  curves of f igu res  6 t o  
11 and -the f l i g h t  pa th  then follows these  curves. The second family i s  
def ined by the  condition t h a t ,  a t  the  i n i t i a l  ve loc i ty  Vi, t h e  i n i t i a l  
G load Gi i s  10 g ' s .  
Figure 1 2  considers t h e  f irst  family of f l i g h t  paths,  which have i n  
common a net  acce lera t ion  of 10 g ' s  at V = 2.0 ,  and presents  t h e  heat  
t o  t h e  windward side of t h e  vehic le  &w and t h e  t o t a l  heat  input  Q 
( t h e  sum of the  heat  inputs  - t o  t h e  windward s ide  and t o  the  leading-edge 
region) as a funct ion of 
equation of t a b l e s  I and 11, t he  heat  input  Q equals zero f o r  V i  = 0.  
V i .  Though not shown by t h e  curves, from t h e  - 
Each point  i n  f igu re  1 2  can be  in t e rp re t ed  as giving t h e  heat input  
fo r  a complete "decelerat ion f l i g h t  path" having a terminal  ve loc i ty  of 
zero and t h e  i n i t i a l  ve loc i ty  and i n i t i a l  G given by f igu res  6 t o  11. 
The h i s t o r y  of t he  f l i g h t  i s  a l s o  given by f igu res  6 t o  11. For the  
superc i rcu lar  speed range - the  f l i g h t  paths i n  order of increasing t o t a l  
heat  input  fo r  a given V i  rank as follows: constant G, modulated 
roll, constant R e ,  constant h, and constant a .  A t  Vi = 2 ,  t he  con- 
s t a n t  a case has about twice the  heat input of t h e  constant G case.  
- 
The curves of f igu re  1 2  can a l s o  be - i n t e rp re t ed  t o  show the  d i s t r i -  
but ion of heat  input  as a funct ion of V .  For example, f o r  a f l i g h t  
s t a r t i n g  at any i n i t i a l  ve loc i ty ,  t he  contr ibut ion t o  the  - heat input  i n  
dece lera t ing  from V = 0.5 t o  0 i s  given by the  Q at V = 0.5. With 
t h i s  i n t e rEre t a t ion  f o r  a l l  t he  f l i g h t  plans the  heat input f o r  dece lera t -  
ing  from V = 0.5 t o  0 i s  genera l ly  an order of magnitude less  than the  s 
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t o t a l  heat  input  for  dece lera t ing  from any supercircular  speed. A prec ise  
determination of t h e  t o t a l  heat  input a t  the  low speeds i s  not e s s e n t i a l  
t o  an accurate  estimate of t he  t o t a l  heat input i n  dece lera t ing  from 
supercircular  speeds. This implies t h a t  neglect ing the  low-speed anom- 
a l ies  previously discussed i n  regard t o  the  poin t  funct ions has l i t t l e  
e f f e c t  on the  accuracy of ca lcu la t ing  the  t o t a l  heat input  f o r  t he  de- 
ce l e ra t ion  from supercircular  speeds, and therefore  these  anomalies have 
been neglected i n  the  present  ca lcu la t ions .  For most f l i g h t  paths t h e  
t o t a l  heat  input  t o  the  windward s ide  of t h e  vehic le  i s  about 15 percent 
of t he  t o t a l  heat  input ,  f o r  a vehic le  with an (L/D),, of 1 .0 .  
The second family of dece lera t ion  f l i g h t  paths considered i s  shown 
Each point  i n  t h e  f igu re  represents  a complete decelera-  
vi = 2 .0  f o r  a l l  t he  f l i g h t  plans and f o r  the  complete 
i n  f igu re  13. 
t i o n  f l i g h t  pa th  having t h e  vi given by the  absc issa  and Gi = 10 g ' s .  
The values  for 
curve f o r  constant G are t h e  same f o r  f igu res  1 2  and 13. I n  the  super- 
c i r c u l a r  speed range the  f l i g h t  paths general ly  rank i n  the  same order 
as f o r  t h e  preceding family of curves. The equations f o r  t h e  constant a, 
path are of questionable accuracy fo r  t he  very low L/D's (L/D < 0.03) 
t h a t  r e s u l t  f o r  vi 
v less  than  1 . 2 .  
c lose  t o  uni ty ,  and hence r e s u l t s  are not shown at  
The r e l a t i o n  of t h e  ablated weight t o  the  t o t a l  heat input i s  given 
by equation ( 2 6 ) .  
d a t a  of references 1 4  and 15 t o  t h e  conditions at supercircular  speeds 
and a system u t i l i z i n g  the  bo i l ing  of lithLum ( r e f .  1 6 )  both ind ica te  
t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  of an e f f ec t ive  heat-absorbing capaci ty  of about 10,000 
Btu per  pound - of  ablated weight. Using t h i s  value f o r  C i n  equation 
( 2 6 )  f o r  Vi = 2 . 0  Gi = 10 g ' s  gives values  of t he  ablated weight 
as a f r a c t i o n  of t he  vehic le  gross  weight of 0.039 and 0.085 f o r  the  
f l i g h t  paths  of constant G and constant a,  respec t ive ly .  Halving t h e  
value of C would double t h e  ablated weight. From t h e  consideration of 
t h e  ab la ted  weight it i s  concluded t h a t  e n t r i e s  a t  = 2 . 0  and g rea t e r  
are f e a s i b l e .  
An ab la t ion  system based on t h e  ex t rapola t ion  of t he  
and 
The d i s t r i b u t i o n  of heat  between the  windward s ide  and the leading 
edge of t h e  vehic le  depends on the  G load, as i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  f igu re  1 4  
fo r  a family of constant a f l i g h t  paths with vi = 2 . 0  and f o r  a ve- 
h i c l e  with an (L/D)ma of 1 .0 .  A s  t he  i n i t i a l  G load decreases, t he  
vehic le  angle of a t t ack  and i n i - t i a l  f l i g h t  a l t i t u d e  must increase t o  
s a t i s f y  equations (4a)  and ( 5 ) .  
% and CD/% t h e  other  f l i g h t  plans cannot be considered over t h i s  
wide a range of G or a,. The curves show t h a t  t he  heat  input t o  both 
Because of t he  assumption of constant 
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-the leading-edge region and t h e  windward s i d e  of t he  veh ic l e  increases  
with decreasing G l oad .  Reducing t h e  i n i t i a l  Gi from 10 t o  4.25 g ' s  
about doubles the  t o t a l  heat i n p u t .  
minimum at which the  constant a pa th  can b e  i n i t i a t e d .  Also t h e  pro- 
po r t i cn  of t h e  heat input t o  t h e  windward s ide  of t h e  vehicle  increases  
from about 13 percent at Gi = 4.25 g ' s .  
The increased angle of a t t a c k  accounts f o r  t h e  increased proportion of 
heat  t o  t h e  windward s ide  of t h e  veh ic l e .  
The value Gi = 4.25  g ' s  i s  t h e  
Gi = 10 g ' s  t o  47 percent a t  
While t h e  heat  input  f o r  t h e  constant a, G i  = 4.25 g pa th  i s  2.2 
a,  Gi = 10 g path, it i s  4.9 times l a r g e r  times t h a t  f o r  t h e  constant 
than t h a t  f o r  t h e  constant G = 10 g path.  This i nd ica t e s  t h e  importance 
of both t h e  G l e v e l  and t h e  tyge of dece le ra t ion  f l i g h t  pa th  t o  t h e  
veh ic l e  heat i npu t .  
I 
Figure 1 4  a l s o  shows t h e  Reynolds numbers a t  V i  = 2 . 0 .  Decreasing 
t h e  G load decreases t h e  free-stream Reynolds number almost d i r e c t l y ,  
as would be expected from equation (18) ( f o r  constant C,). Increasing 
angle of a t t ack ,  however, increases  t h e  r a t i o  of l o c a l  t o  free-stream 
Reynolds number ( see  appendix D ) ,  so  t h a t  decreasing 
no e f f e c t  on the  l o c a l  Reynolds number. 
Gi has e s s e n t i a l l y  
Control of Landing Location 
One of t h e  p r a c t i c a l  requirements t h a t  may be placed on an e n t r y  
veh ic l e  i s  t h a t  it have t h e  c a p a b i l i t y  of landing a t  a predesignated 
l o c a t i o n .  The problem of achieving a low t o t a l  heat  input on a f l i 'ght  
path t h a t  w i l l  a l s o  y i e l d  control  of t h e  landing l o c a t i o n  can be s tudied 
t o  a f i r s t - o r d e r  approximation with the  present so lu t ions .  
To land a t  a predesignated l o c a t i o n  requires  control  of motion both 
down and c r o s s  range wi th  respect  t o  t h e  E a r t h ' s  sur face .  By column 1 4  
of t a b l e  I t h e  down range f o r  t h e  constant a case i s  i n d e f i n i t e l y  l a r g e .  
For t h i s  case t h e  ana lys i s  implies t h a t  at t h e  vehicle  g l i d e s  
up out of t h e  atmosphere i n t o  an o r b i t  of i n d e f i n i t e  durat ion.  
t a i l s  of t h i s  maneuver a r e  not defined by t h e  equation. If t h e  veh ic l e  
e x i t s  from t h e  atmosphere at a s m a l l  angle as indicated by f i g .  6, a 
s m a l l  rocket may be required t o  "c i r cu la r i ze"  t h e  o r b i t ,  and then a second 
s m a l l  rocket may be required t o  i n i t i a t e  r e e n t r y . )  
may be obtained by waiting f o r  t h e  Ear th  t o  r o t a t e  through t h e  plane of 
t h e  o r b i t  I f ,  f o r  example, t h e  vehicle  had gl ided i n t o  a polar  c i r c u l a r  
o r b i t ,  a l l  of E a r t h ' s  surface passes through the  plane of t h e  vehicle  j.n 
1/2 revolut ion of Ear th  or  i n  1 2  hours. This t i m e  corresponds t o  about 
8 -?evolutions of t h e  vehicle  about Ea r th .  A down-range c a p a b i l i t y  of 8 
v = 1.0 
(The de- 
Cross range movement 
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revolut ions thus y i e l d s  a control  of c ross  range. 
cross-range capab i l i t y  such t h a t  ha l f  t h e  d i s t ance  between the  t r a c e s  on 
t h e  E a r t h ' s  surface of two successive o r b i t s  can be t r ave r sed  during t h e  
dece le ra t ion  from t h e  c i r c u l a r  o r b i t ,  t h e  veh ic l e  can p o t e n t i a l l y  land 
at any predesignated loca t ion .  
With t h e  aerodynamic 
The present discussion dea l s  with t h e  down range and t o t a l  heat  i n -  
pu t  f o r  some possible  f l i g h t  plans t h a t  include control  of landing loca-  
t i o n  by control  of t he  f l i g h t  through 
- sidered a r e  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  f igu re  15 i n  terms of t h e  G h i s t o r y  against  
V. The f l i g h t  paths a r e  composites of t he  constant G and constant a 
f l i g h t  paths,  and all begin a t  v = 2 . 0  with an i n i t i a l  dece le ra t ion  of 
G = 10 g ' s .  Figure 15(a) shows t h e  constant a case modified by a. con- 
s t a n t  G segment through v = 1.0.  The magnitude of t he  dece le ra t ion  
during t h i s  constant G segment i s  designated Gmin, because it i s  t h e  
minimum decelerat ion t h a t  occurs during the  dece le ra t ion .  Then %in 
can be considered an independent va r i ab le .  For Gmin = 0 the  general  
pa-th reduces t o  t h e  constant a 
s t a n t  G case .  
v = 1.0. The f l i g h t  plans con- 
case and f o r  &in = 10 g ' s  t o  t h e  con- 
The v a r i a t i o n  of Q and range with Gmin i s  presented i n  f i g u r e  
1 6 .  The minimum Q and range occur f o r  Gmin = 10, and t h e  values are 
390 Btu per pound of gross weight and 0.032 of t h e  Ear th  circumference, 
r e spec t ive ly .  The maximum Q and range occur a t  Gmin = 0. A t  
Gmin = 0 t h e  value of Q 
t h e  range i s  i n d e f i n i t e l y  l a r g e .  
r e s u l t s  i n  an increase i n  t o t a l  heat  input  and t h a t  t h e  m a x i m u m  t o t a l  
hea t  i npu t  i s  f i n i t e  and occurs f o r  an i n d e f i n i t e l y  l a r g e  range.  
i s  a l i t t l e  more than twice t h e  minimum, and 
These d a t a  show t h a t  increased range 
Figure 15 (b )  i l l u s t r a t e s  a family of f l i g h t  paths,  all of which, 
according t o  t h e  present  analysis ,  have i n d e f i n i t e l y  l a r g e  range. 
dece le ra t ion  begins a-t - = 2 . 0  along a constant G path.  A t  a speci-  
f i e d  v e l o c i t y  designated Va t he  f l i g h t  path i s  changed t o  a constant a 
path, which y i e l d s  an i n d e f i n i t e l y  l a r g e  range. With va considered an 
independent va r i ab le ,  f o r  va = 2 . 0  t h i s  case reduces t o  t h e  constant a 
case previously considered. 
p l o t t e d  against  va. Decreasing V, reduces the  t o t a l  heat  i npu t .  A t  
Va = 1 .3  
constant G of 10 g ' s ,  compared with 120  percent more f o r  V, = 2 .0 ,  
which i s  t h e  constant a case.  
The 
Figure - 1 7  presents  t h e  t o t a l  heat input 
- 
t he  t o t a l  heat input  i s  3 2  percent more than t h e  value f o r  a - 
To obtain control  of t he  range the  f l i g h t  paths  of f i g u r e  1 5 ( b ) ,  
l i k e  those of f i g u r e  15(a), can a l s o  be modified by a constant G segment 
through v = 1 as shown i n  f i g u r e  1 5 ( c ) .  From the  discussion of t h e  
f l i g h t  paths of f igu re  1 5 ( a ) ,  it can be concluded t h a t  the  heat inputs  
f o r  the  f l i g h t  paths of f igu re  1 5 ( c )  w i l l  f a l l  between the  two curves of 
f igu re  1 7 .  
Several  comments about t he  limi’cations of t he  present range cont ro l  
ca lcu la t ions  may be m a d e .  The composite f l i g h t  paths  considered i n  t h i s  
sec t ion  have mathematical d i scon t inu i t i e s  i n  f l i gh t -pa th  angle at the  
junct ions of t h e  var ious types of f l i g h t  paths,  so t h a t  some t r a n s i t i o n  
maneuver i s  required.  The d e t a i l s  of t he  t r a n s i t i o n s ,  however, are not 
expected t o  have a s ign i f i can t  e f f e c t  on the  t o t a l  heat input t o  the  




The d e t a i l s  of the  f l i g h t  path through = 1.0 f o r  t he  constant 
f l i g h t  plan and the  determination of a minimum permissible value of 




Generalizing t h e  Resul ts  with Respect t o  Vehicle 
Gross Weight and Vehicle Density 
The numerical results f o r  the  heat input have been ca lcu la ted  f o r  
a spec i f i c  vehic le  with a gross  weight of 10,000 pounds and a vehic le  
dens i ty  of 20 pounds per cubic foo t .  With the  assumption of a laminar 
boundary layer f o r  all vehicles ,  these results can be applied t o  vehic les  
of d i f f e r e n t  gross  weight and average dens i ty  by the  following reasoning. 
Consider t he  results of columns 1 7  and 18 with the  subs t i t u t ions  given at 
the  bottom of the  t a b l e .  I n  t he  present appl ica t ion  the  product 
(CJJ/CR)CR i s  approximately C D , ~ .  For configurations l i k e  t h a t  of  f i g -  
ure 3, t h e  drag coe f f i c i en t  a t  a = 0, C D , ~ ,  depends only on t h e  veh ic l e  
proportions,  t h a t  i s ,  on t h e  thickness  r a t i o  d/c and sweep angle A, 
i f  t h e  cont r ibu t ion  of f r i c t i o n  i s  neglected.  The cont r ibu t ion  of f r i c -  
t i o n  i s  s m a l l  f o r  the  low configuration considered i n  t h i s  r e p o r t .  
The Q/W f o r  a configurat ion with ( L / D ) m a  = 1 but  with any given 
weight and fuselage dens i ty  may hence be estimated from t h e  curves of 
t h i s  repor t  by t h e  r e l a t i o n :  
L/D 
CONCLUSIONS 
An approximate ana lys i s  of f l i g h t  paths f o r  t he  descent from c i r -  
cu la r  and supercircular  speeds has yielded closed-form so lu t ions  fo r  t he  
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following f l igh t -pa th  cha rac t e r i s t i c s :  a l t i t u d e ,  l i f t  coef f ic ien t ,  G 
load, path angle, free-stream and l o c a l  Reynolds numbers, heating r a t e ,  
heat input per square foot ,  t o t a l  heat input t o  the  vehicle ,  range, and 
time of f l i g h t .  
of the  leading-edge region and the  windward s ide  of the vehicle .  
s i x  decelerat ion f l i g h t  paths considered a re  constant values of a l t i t u d e ,  
angle of a t tack ,  G 
and a case of modulated r o l l .  Limitations on a l t i t u d e ,  G load, l i f t  
coe f f i c i en t ,  and Reynolds number have been considered. The following 
conclusions may be drawn: 
The heat ing ana lys i s  considers separately the heating 
The 
load, heat ing r a t e ,  and free-stream Reynolds number, 
1. O f  the  f l i g h t  paths considered, a l l  except the  constant-heating- 
r a t e  path stayed within the  following physical l imi t a t ions :  Alt i tude 
g r e a t e r  than 0, net acce le ra t ion  G equal t o  or l e s s  than 10 g ' s ,  and 
l i f t  coe f f i c i en t  l e s s  than 0.9 f o r  f l i g h t -  t o  c i rcu lar -ve loc i ty  r a t i o s  
equal t o  or l e s s  than 2.0 and a vehicle  maximum l i f t - d r a g  r a t i o  of 1 .0 .  
Entry v e l o c i t y  r a t i o s  up t o  2 . 8  a r e  aerodynamically possible .  
2 .  Changing the  type of f l i g h t  path or  the  G l e v e l  of the f l i g h t  
path has l i t t l e  e f f e c t  on the  value of the  l o c a l  Reynolds number, al- 
though the  value of the  free-stream Reynolds number may vary a l a rge  
amount. 
i s  about O.7XLO6, a value f o r  which one can be hopeful of achieving a 
laminar boundary l aye r .  
For the  present examples the  value of the  l o c a l  Reynolds number 
3 .  The f l i g h t  path with the  m i n i m u m  t o t a l  heat input i s  the  one with 
the  highest  allowable G load.  
4 .  With a laminar boundary l aye r  and a maximum decelerat ion of 10 
g ' s ,  e n t r y  v e l o c i t i e s  of twice c i r c u l a r  and higher appear aerodynamically 
and thermodynamically f e a s i b l e  f o r  a vehicle  w i t h  a maximum l i f t - d r a g  
r a t i o  of 1 .0 .  About 85 percent of the  t o t a l  heat input t o  the  vehic le  i s  
t o  t h e  leading-edge region.  The ablated weight i s  estimated t o  be about 
5 percent of t he  vehic le  gross weight t o  dece lera te  from twice c i r c u l a r  
t o  zero v e l o c i t y  along a constant 10 G path.  A constant-angle-of-attack 
pa th  with an i n i t i a l .  G load of 4.25 g ' s  has a heat  input 4.9 times 
higher than t h a t  of t h e  constant 10 G path. 
5 .  For an i n i t i a l .  v e l o c i t y  of twice c i r cu la r ,  incorporating landing 
point  control  i n t o  a constant 10 G path by cont ro l l ing  t h e  f l i g h t  path 
i n  the  v i c i n i t y  of c i r c u l a r  v e l o c i t y  increases  the  heat input about 32  
percent .  
6 .  For a d e l t a  wing vehic le  f o r  which the  usefu l  volume i s  the  
volume i n  the  wing, t he  heat  input per square foot  v a r i e s  d i r e c t l y  with 
the  one-half power of t he  average fuselage dens i ty  and inverse ly  with 
the  one-half power of t he  G load and r3su l tan t  force  coe f f i c i en t .  For 
vehic les  of t h i s  type, with the  same sweep back, t he  t o t a l  heat input 
26 
v a r i e s  inverse ly  with the  one-half power of t he  G load, the  one-third 
power of the  gross weight, and t h e  one-sixth power of t he  vehic le  average 
dens i ty  and drag c o e f f i c i e n t .  
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reference a rea  fo r  aerodynamic coeff ic ien- ts ,  plan a rea  of 
vehicle  ( see  f i g .  3 ) ,  sq f t  
projected f r o n t a l  a rea  of vehicle  ( see  f i g .  3 ) ,  sq f t  
span of vehicle  (see f i g .  3 ) ,  f t  
e f f ec t ive  heat-absorbing capacity of ab la t ion  heat pro tec t ion  
system, Btu/lb 
D 
1 2 pV2A 
aerodynamic drag coef f ic ien t ,  
aerodynamic drag coef f ic ien t  a t  zero l i f t  
f r i c t i o n  coe f f i c i en t ,  dimensionless 




t ion ,  
t o t  a1 aerodynamic l i f t  c oe f f i c i e nt  
pressure coef f ic ien t ,  ~ ( p ,  - p ) / p ~  2
spec i f i c  heat a t  constant pressure,  Btu/( s lug)  (%) 
aerodynamic resu l tan t - force  coe f f i c i en t  
2W 
CRAgr - CL CR 
root  chord of vehicle ,  f t  
leading-edge axial force coef f ic ien t ,  
leading-edge a x i a l  force/$ pV 2 Af 
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CD 












L a  
leading-edge drag coeff ic ien- t ,  
leading-edge drag 
leading-edge l i f t  coe f f i c i en t ,  
leading-edge l i f t / $  ' 2  pV Af 
leading-edge normal force coef f ic ien t ,  
leading-edge normal force/? 1 2  pV Af 
general  wing chord, f-t  
aerodynamic drag, l b  
thickness  of vehic le  (see f i g .  3 ) ,  f t  
see column 1 9  of t a b l e  I 
l i n e a r  d i s tance  along streamline from leading-edge stagna- 
t i o n  point  t o  end of leading-edge region (beginning of 
windward s ide)  ( see  f i g .  3 ) ,  f t  
ne t  accelerat ion,  g s 
acce lera t ion  due t o  gravi ty ,  e s s e n t i a l l y  the planet  surface 
value,  f t / sec2  
see column 1 9  of t a b l e  I 
a l t i t u d e ,  f t  
t o t a l  en-thalpy a t  edge of boundary l aye r ,  Btu/lb 
w a l l  enthalpy, B-tu/lb 
heat- t ransfer  coe f f i c i en t ,  Btu/( sq f t )  ( s ec )  (%) 
mechanical equivalent of heat,  7 7 8  f t - lb/Btu 
see eq.  ( 7 a )  
see columns 11, 17 ,  18, and 1 9  of t a b l e  I 
component of aerodynamic l i f t  i n  v e r t i c a l  d i r e c t i o n  




















l i f t - d r a g  r a t i o  
d is tance  along leading  edge of wing (see  f i g .  3) ,  f t  
Mach number, dimensionless 
en t ry  vehic le  gross  mass, s lugs  
exponent def in ing  v a r i a t i o n  of a l t i t u d e  dens i ty  with v f o r  
general  f l i g h t  path of t a b l e  I 
s t a t i c  pressure,  l b  force/sq f t  
Prandt l  number, dimensionless 
t o t a l  heat  input ,  Ql + &w, Btu 
t o t a l  heat  input  t o  leading edge, Btu 
t o t a l  hea t  input  t o  windward s ide ,  Btu  
heat  input  per  square foot ,  Btu/sq f t  
dimensionless funct ion Q of r e f .  4, proportional. t o  t o t a l  
- 
heat  input  per  u n i t  a r ea  f o r  laminar flow 
- 
dimensionless funct ion q of r e f .  4, p ropor t iona l  t o  heat ing 
r a t e  f o r  laminar flow 
heat ing r a t e ,  Btu/( sq f t )  ( see )  
at k0, m a x i m u m  heat ing r a t e  on swept leading edge ( see  91 
f i g .  3 f o r  A), Btu/(sq f t ) ( s e c )  
range, f t  
leading-edge radius ,  f t  
gas constant,  1716 f t - l b / (  s lug)  (91) 
free-stream Reynolds number, dimensionless 
Reynolds number a t  outer  edge of boundary layer ,  dimension- 
l e s s  
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r rad ius  of planet ,  f t  










St ant  on number , dimensi onle s s 
t o t a l  temperature, 91 
s t a t i c  temperature, ?R 
f l i g h t  ve loc i ty ,  f t / s e c  
component of v e l o c i t y  normal t o  leading edge ( see  f i g .  3) 
component of v e l o c i t y  normal t o  any surface ( see  f i g .  3 )  
r a t i o  of f l i g h t  t o  c i r cu la r  ve loc i ty ,  V/&, dimensionless 
dimensionless v e l o c i t y  at which change from constant G t o  
constant a type of fligh-l path occurs 
en t ry  vehic le  gross  weigh-c, Earth l b  
wing loading, Ea r th  lb/sq f t  
ab la ted  weight, Earth l b  
d is tance  from leading edge i n  stream di rec t ion ,  f t  
coordinate systems on vehic le  ( see  f i g .  3) 
angle of a t t a c k  with respect  t o  f r e e  stream 
cross-flow angle of a t t a c k  ( see  f i g .  3 )  
exponent descr ibing exponential v a r i a t i o n  of dens i ty  with 
= e-Ph, f t  (p ’ l  = 2.35X104 f t  a l t i t u d e  i n  equation 
f o r  Earth)  
PSL 
r a t i o  of spec i f i c  heats ,  dimensionless 
angle of surface with respect  t o  free-stream d i r e c t i o n  
emissivi ty ,  dimensionless 
roll angle ( see  f i g .  1) (zero  f o r  l i f t  i n  v e r t i c a l  plane d i -  
rected upward) 













geometric leading-edge sweep angle (see f i g .  3 )  
e f fec t ive  sweep angle ( see  f i g .  3 )  
leading-edge radius  coordinate angle ( see f i g  . 3) 
v iscos i ty ,  s l u g s / ( f t )  ( s ec )  or ( l b  force)  ( sec) / sq  f t  
exponent def ining v a r i a t i o n  of laminar heat ing r a t e  with wing 
sweepback angle 
atmospheric density,  slugs/cu f t  
average e n t r y  vehic le  density,  Earth lb/cu f t  
average e n t r y  vehic le  density,  slugs/cu f t  
Stefan-Boltzmann constant,  0.48X1O-l2 Btu/( sq f t )  ( s ee )  ( ?R4) 
time, see 
f l i g h t - p a t h  angle with respect  t o  local hor izonta l  
( see  f i g .  1) 
leading-edge surface angle ( see  f i g .  3) 
Subscr ip ts  
a w  ad iaba t ic  w a l l  
e 
i 
2 leading edge 
max m a x i m u m  
min minimum 
a t  edge of boundary l aye r  
beginning of dece lera t ion  f l i g h t  pa th  
n 
SL sea  l e v e l  
S stagnat ion point  
general  subscr ip t  f o r  summation i n  appendix B 
'Flight q u a n t i t i e s  of M, p, E ,  Re, t, t / T ,  V, y, )I, and P w i t h  
no subscr ip t  or superscr ipt  a r e  free-stream values .  
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W windward s ide  of veh ic l e  
W w a l l  
v 
1 , 2  
- 
v e r t i c a l  component of f l i g h t  ve loc i ty  
s t a t i o n s  along dece lera t ion  f l i g h t  path 
1 
Superscr ipt  :I t? 
* reference condi t ion i n  "reference temperature" or "reference C 
I 
t- 
F enthalpy" method of ca lcu la t ing  heat t r a n s f e r  
'Flight q u a n t i t i e s  of M, p, 6?,, Re, t, t / T ,  V ,  y, p? and p w i t h  










The vehic le  aerodynamics a re  estimated by assuming hy-personic flow 
and using the  approximation t o  the  leading edge of t he  vehicle  shown i n  
f igu re  3. 
The pressure coef f ic ien t  on windward surfaces  i s  i n  general  
and f o r  a surface on t h e  leading 
2 
cp = (I- + 
edge 
I n  equation (B2) i f  Cp 
negative,  t h e  surface i s  leeward 
surfaces  i s  assumed t o  be zero ( r a t h e r  than the  value given by eq. (B2)). 
From f i g u r e  3 
i s  pos i t ive ,  t h e  surface i s  windward, i f  
The pressure coe f f i c i en t  on leeward 
(B3) 2 2 2 2 2 r+)' = s i n  a + cos a cos A = 1 - cos a s i n  A 
and 
t a n  a 
aC = a r c  t a n  -cos A 
Equation (B2) hence becomes 
Cp = ( y 4  1) (1- cos2a sin2A) - a r c  t a n  %)I cos A cos(o - a r c  t a n  
For a leading edge composed of mult iple  f l a t  surfaces  of equal width, the  
axial force  coef f ic ien t  of t he  leading edge using t h e  projected f r o n t a l  
a rea  of t he  vehicle  as a reference area i s  
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CA = 
f: cos % 
1 




The contr ibut ion of t he  leading edge t o  the  drag and l i f t ,  from the r e -  
sults of equations (B6) and ( B 7 ) ,  i s  
cL = cN cos CL - cA s i n  a 
The t o t a l  l i f t  and drag coe f f i c i en t s  of the  vehic le  based on the  r e f e r -  
ence a rea  of the vehic le  ( see  f i g .  3) a re  then 
2 A f  c ~ , ~  = (y + 1 ) s i n  a cos CL + cL A 
where the f i r s t  terms on the  r i g h t  s ide  of the equations a re  the  cont r i -  
bu t ion  of t he  reference a rea  A t o  l i f t  and drag coe f f i c i en t s ,  and the  
second terms a r e  the  contr ibut ion of the  leading edge. 
If one considers a family of vehicles  having the general  plan form 
shown i n  f igu re  3, tha t  i s ,  having the same sweepback angle but  var ious 
values  of c/d, or what i s  equivalent,  various values of (L/D)max, then 
the  following r e l a t i o n  may be derived f o r  low angles of a t tack :  
A f  





i s  a constant f o r  a given sweepback angle.  From equation D, 0 where c 
(El) 
and 
1 A = - b c  2 
= ba 
so t ha t  4 w 
C CD = 2cD,0 = Constant 
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APPENDIX c 
WINDWARD-SIDE HEATING ANALYSIS 
A simple a n a l y t i c  expression f o r  t h e  laminar heat t r a n s f e r  t o  t h e  
windward s ide  of t h e  veh ic l e  a t  high v e l o c i t i e s  i s  developed here in .  
O f f  t he  s tagnat ion po in t  f o r  moderate angles of a t t a c k  t h e  heat 
t r a n s f e r  t o  the  windward s i d e  i s  analyzed using an approximation t o  the  
"reference temperature" ( re f .  9 )  . The r e l a t i o n s  required a r e  : 
- 
h 
e P  
St = 
p*v c 
S t  = - c f (Pr*) -213 
2 
Cf = O . 6 6 4 . d E  P *Vex 
V2 (c5) 
- 
= t + J P r *  - - 
2CpJ 
( c 7 )  t* = te + 0.5( tE - te) + 0.22(taTd - te) 
Assuming tF << taw and combining equa-Lions ( C l )  t o  ( C 5 )  y i e l d  
The t h r e e  terms i n  the  numerator of t h e  square r o o t  t e r m  of equation 
(C8) may be evaluated as follows, as an approximation of Southerland's 
37 
v i s c o s i t y  equation f o r  high temperatures 
- *3 /2  p.* = 2 . 2 7 ~ 1 0 ' ~  t* + 198 
The reference dens i ty  i s  given by 
p * = p - -  'e t 
P t* 
( r e f .  1 7 ,  eq. ( A 3 ) ) :  
2 .  27X10'8 t*lI2 
A t  moderate angles of a t tack ,  by Newtonian aerodynamics, 
The terms t* and pe/p i n  equations (C9) and ((210) must now be 
I n  equation ( C 7 )  f o r  low and moderate angles of a t tack ,  te evaluated. 
and (t? - te)  a re  s m a l l  compared with (taw - te) and 
t i o n  ( C 7 ) ,  combined with equation (C5) , 'becomes 
taw, so t h a t  equa- 
- 
0 . 1 l d p r *  V' t* = 0.22 taw = 
cPJ 
From hy-personic aerodynamics 
cPye = (% - .> - 1 = (y + 1 ) s i n  2 a 
$ M2 
((215) 
where a t  supercircular  speed ( M  > 25)  and f o r  moderate angles of a t t a c k  
pe/p >> 1 . O .  A t  t he  low angles of a t t ack  where t h e  assumption produces 
m a x i m u m  e r r o r ,  t he  heat input  t o  the  windward s ide  of t h e  vehicle  i s  gen- 
e r a l l y  small compared with t h e  heat  input  t o  the  leading edge (see f i g .  
1 4 ) .  
thus  s t i l l  be  s m a l l  at s m a l l  angles of a t t ack .  Then, s ince  
The e r r o r  i n  es t imat ing the  t o t a l  heat input  t o  the  vehicle  can 
equation ( C 1 3 )  becomes 
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Making the  appropriate s u b s t i t u t i o n  i n  equation ( C 8 )  gives 
The following values a re  assumed t o  be constants:  
Pr* = 0 . 7 1  
y = 1 . 2  
Q = 1716 f t - l b / (  s lug)  ( O R )  
YQ Cp = .- = 13.2 Btu/(slug)(OR) 
J = 778 ft-lb/Btu 
From the  hypersonic aerodynamics of the  configuration, equation 
(B11)  , and equation (6 )  
where 
A f C L  
A(y 4- 1 ) s i n  2 a cos a 
so  t h a t  equation ( C l 5 )  becomes, with the  assigned constants,  
2 - '+l pv2 s i n  a cos a L a  A cos 0 A = - -  
L 
2k: 
4 W  = 1 .5X10-'kcgr d* AX COS e ? 
The absolute  value s igns a r e  used t o  ind ica te  t h a t  the  heat ing i s  r e a l  
and p o s i t i v e  i r r e spec t ive  of t he  s ign of L and cos 0 .  By use of t he  
value of given i n  colwnn 6 of t a b l e  I, one may solve f o r  L i n  
equation (4b) and s u b s t i t u t e  i n  equation ((218) t o  a r r i v e  a t  the  r e s u l t s  
given i n  column 10 of t a b l e  I .  For example, f o r  the  constant Re case 
g 
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with 0 = 0 
r l  
0 
0 
r i  
w 
z 
The term kc i s  the  r a t i o  of the  l i f t  produced by the  vehicle  wind- 
ward s ide  t o  the sum of the  windward-side and leading-edge l i f t .  Approx- 
imately, for angles of a t t ack  from 0' t o  15O 
1 
where 
angle.  For the  present configuration with A = 60° and 
dcL/d(sin a) = 0.88, Af/A = 0.569, a = 5.30, and 
dcL/d(sin a )  i s  approximately constant and depends on the  sweep 
kc = 0.535. 
The term kc, i n  general ,  v a r i e s  over the f l i g h t  path.  For super- 
c i r c u l a r  e n t r y  v e l o c i t i e s  a conservative estimate of the  heat input i s  
obtained by evaluating kc at the  maximum ve loc i ty .  This i s  done i n  
the  present  ca lcu la t ions .  The value of kc approaches u n i t y  and con- 
stancy for s m a l l  values of Af/A or high values of (L/D)max. 
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APPE!"DIX D 
METHOD USED FOR CALCULATING RATIO OF LOCAL 
TO FREE-STREAM REYNOLDS " B E E  
The procedure f o r  ca lcu la t ing  the  local Reynolds number at super- 
sonic speeds f o r  cones and wedges with unswept edges i s  presented i n  





hypersonic speeds f o r  t he  case of a f l a t  p l a t e  at angle of a t t ack  with a 
swept b lunt  leading edge i s  developed herein.  The nomenclature i s  i l l u s -  
t r a t e d  i n  f igures  3 and 18. 
A t  a s t a t i o n  s u f f i c i e n t l y  far downstream from the  leading edge, 
where the  surface s t a t i c  pressure f o r  a b lunt  body i s  approximately t h a t  
f o r  a nonblunt body, t he  r a t i o  of l o c a l  t o  free-stream Reynolds number 
per  foot  or for  t h e  same l eng th  may be wr i t t en  
I n  equation ( D l )  t h e  ve loc i ty  r a t i o  i s  taken as the  Newtonian value, 
- -  - cos a. 'e v 
The v i s c o s i t y  approximation i s  the  same as t h a t  used i n  equation 
@9),  
we = 2.27x10-8 $2 0 3 )  
where f o r  t h i s  case 
where 
V2 cos2Ac V2 cos2Ac 
% 
t s = t +  2JCp 2 J C p  
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Hence equation (D3) becomes 
The term pe/p i n  equation (Dl) may b e  wr i t t en  




and equation (Dl) 
The r a t i o  pe/ps 
then become s 
may be  w r i t t e n  by use of t h e  pe r fec t  gas l a w  as 
Hypersonic aerodynamics gives  ( see  a l s o  eq.  (C14) ) 
and 
where t h e  approximation i s  v a l i d  f o r  sweep angles l e s s  than about 87’. 
From f i g u r e  3 ( see  a l s o  eq. ( B 3 ) )  
coszAc = (1 - sinZA cos2a) (D12 ) 
The dens i ty  r a t i o  across  the  shock a t  the  cross-flow s tagnat ion  point  i s  
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With the  appropriate  subs t i t u t ion ,  equation (D8) gives f i n a l l y  
- 3 -Y 
2-T 
p cos a J 2 J C  -? - + 1) 
2 .27)<10'8 v7/E(l - sin2A cos 2 a )1 /2  
P y  - 1  -- - Re 2 
Re 
(D14) 
The following values  were assumed i n  t h e  present  ca lcu la t ions :  
y = 1 . 2  
R = 1716 f t - l b / (  Slug) ( O R )  
fl 13.2  B tu / ( s lug ) (%)  
p =n=Jr 
t = 500' R 
p = 0.37><10-6 ( l b  force)  ( sec) / sq  f t  
J = 778 f t - lb/Btu 
The term v i s  the  independent var iab le ,  and a i s  determined by t h e  
lift coe f f i c i en t  (column 7 of t a b l e  I) and the  vehic le  aerodynamics. 
This ca l cu la t ion  t akes  no d e t a i l e d  account of t h e  boundary-laxer 
h i s t o r y  on t h e  leading edge of t h e  vehic le .  
Typical curves of t h e  r a t i o  of l o c a l  t o  free-stream Reynolds number 
are shown i n  f igu re  18 as a f'unction of angle of a t t ack  f o r  severa l  
values  of v. Both and angle of a t t a c k  have a s t rong e f f e c t  on the  
Reynolds number r a t i o .  
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APPENDIX E 
INTEGRATION OF HEAT INPUT OVER VEHICi23 
The vehic le  geometry over which t h e  in t eg ra t ion  of t he  l o c a l  heat  
per square foot  q i s  ca r r i ed  out i s  shown i n  f igu re  3 together  with 
the  symbols and coordinate systems used. The constant Re case i s  used 
as an example. 
Vehicle Geometry 
The following approximate r e l a t i o n s  can be derived from the  vehic le  
geometry : 
b = 21 COS A 
m 
or p= 2Ph W = 2pf  
where from f igu re  3 
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In t eg ra t ion  Over Leading-Edge Region 
The in t eg ra t ion  over t he  vehic le  i s  divided i n t o  two pa r t s ,  t h a t  
over leading-edge regions,  and t h a t  over t he  windward s ide  of t h e  ve- 
h i c l e .  To i l l u s t r a t e  t h e  in t eg ra t ion  over t h e  leading-edge regions,  ql 
may be taken from column 15 of t a b l e  I (hence the  subscr ipt  15 on 
the  in t eg ra t ion  of equation ( 3 7 )  and wr i t t en  as 
k)  or  
VI2 ql = kl5[1 - sin2A cos2a] 
where f o r  cons-tant R e  
The general  form of t h e  in t eg ra t ion  des i red  i s  ( see  f i g .  3) 
Carrying out t h e  i n t e r i o r  i n t eg ra t ion  and using equations ( E l )  and (E2)  
y i e l d  
t a n  a 
ac = a rc  t a n  -cos A 




1 + cos a r c  t a n  
(E7 1 




thus,  f o r  t h e  in tegra t ions  over t he  f l i g h t  paths  f o r  which the  angle of 
a t t a c k  i s  s m a l l ,  kz i s  assumed t o  be un i ty .  For t h e  constant a case, 
which i s  used a t  higher a, kz i s  a constant and may be evaluated. With 
kl a constant and by use of equation (El), equation (E6) can be wr i t t en  
a = 0, kz = 1.0; f o r  a = l Z O ,  v = 1.5, and A = 60°, kz = 1.05; 
Ql = kl5k1d cos(V-l)A Lbl2 db 
so t h a t  f i n a l l y  in t eg ra t ion  gives 
Writing t h i s  r e s u l t  i n  terms of t he  gross weight and wing loading, by 
using equation ( E l ) ,  y i e l d s  
or 
- -  Qz - kl5kZ COS(" '~)A m/A )'I2 
m 
and subs t i t u t ing  f o r  
r e s u l t s  i n  
t a n  A 
p;' 
k15 (eq .  (EZ))  and f o r  W/RNA from equation (El) 
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or r,2.5 7 -2.51 - v.3 
Comparing equations (E2)  and ( E l l )  y i e l d s  t I 
L 
Equation (E12) r e s u l t s  from an i n t e g r a t i o n  over t he  vehic le  and hence 
i s  t r u e  f o r  all f l i g h t  paths .  
a similar r e l a t i o n  i s  given i n  t a b l e  11. 
It i s  l i s t e d  i n  column 1 7  of t a b l e  I and 
I n t e g r a t i o n  Over Windward Side of Airplane 
For t h i s  case qw may be  taken frm column 1 6  of t a b l e  I (hence 
k)  or the  in tegra t ion  of equation (38) and may be  t h e  subscr ip t  1 6  on 
w r i t t e n  as 
kl 6 - -   
qw Jx 
where, f o r  example, f o r  t h e  constant Re case f o r  7 > 1, 
- 
c 
4 k16 = 8. 2X103 k, 
The i n t e g r a t i o n  desired i s  then (see  f i g .  3) 
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The i n t e g r a t i o n  r e s u l t s  i n  
, 
Equation (E15) may be w r i t t e n  
where, using equation ( E l ) ,  
I n  terms of g r o s s  weight and wing loading and by use of r e l a t i o n s  from 
equation ( E l ) ,  
Subs t i t u t ing  f o r  k16 ( eq .  (E13)) gives 
Comparing equations (E13)  and (E19) gives  
Equation (E20) holds for a l l  f l i g h t  paths and i s  given i n  column 18 of 
t a b l e  I. A similar r e s u l t  i s  given i n  t a b l e  11. 
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From sect ion AA of f igu re  3 the  r a t i o  
mately f o r  s m a l l  angles of a t t a c k  as 
f / c  may be wr i t ten  approxi- 
f nrhr 1 4 - = - -[ + - - Jr ac] c 4 c  cos A 
and by use of equation (E5) 
c 4 c  cos A n tan cos A "1 4 - - a rc  t a n  -1 
For the  configuration used as an example i n  t h i s  repor t  t o  generate 
numerical values,  RN = 2.06, c = 14.5,  and 
5.3', f / c  i s  0.34 and 0.31, respec t ive ly .  
l-$ (eq.  ( E 1 7 ) )  a r e  0.48 and 0.49, respec t ive ly .  Note t ha t  kw does not 
vary s ign i f i can t ly  f o r  s m a l l  changes i n  a, and hence it i s  assumed t o  
be constant.  A value of 0.49 was used f o r  the ca lcu la t ions  presented. 
A = 60'. 
The corresponding values of 
For a = 0' and 
The most des i rab le  form of some of the terms i n  equations ( E l l )  and 
The following usefu l  a l t e r -  
i s  eliminated by use of 
(E19) depends on what information i s  known. 
nate forms may be derived i f  the  parameter 
one of the  equations ( E l ) :  
W/A 
e w t a n  A) (E24)\ 
The term 
r a t i o .  
maximum l i f t - d r a g  r a t i o s  of 1 and 2,  respec t ive ly .  S t i l l  another i n t e r -  
e s t ing  form of the  r e s u l t s  of columns 1 7  and 18 may be w r i t t e n  using the  
r e s u l t s  of equations (E23) ,  (E24), and (B13). 
low angles of a t t a c k  where CR - CD - CD,o, which i s  approximately the  
same assumption mad-e t o  a r r i v e  at the  r e s u l t s  of columns 1 7  and 18, 
c/d depends on t h e  vehicle  sweep angle and maximum l i f t - d r a g  
For the  present examples with A = 60°, c/d = 3.51 and 21 .7  for  





where cD i s  constant f o r  a given sweepback angle .  
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An example of t h e  s ign i f icance  of t h i s  r e s u l t  i s  t h e  following. For 
a family of vehic les  having the  same sweepback angle, gross  weight, and 
fuselage dens i ty ,  t he  t o t a l  heat  input t o  the  vehic le  leading edge v a r i e s  
as 
(by the  r e s u l t s  of column 17 and eq. (E25) f o r  On t h e  
other  hand (by column 15) t he  heat  input per  square foo t  t o  the  leading 
edge v a r i e s  as 
k2  = Constant) .  
Thus t h e  change i n  the  t o t a l  heat  input t o  t h e  vehic le  i s  much l e s s  
s e n s i t i v e  t o  changes i n  
square f o o t .  
% (or (L/D)mm) than  i s  the  heat  input per 
50 
APPENDIX F 
CASE OF CONSTANT ANGLE OF ATTACK 
The determination of t h e  term 19 i s  more d i f f i c u l t  f o r  t h e  case 
g d7 
of constant  angle of a t t a c k  than f o r  t he  other  f l i g h t  pa ths .  However, 
t h e  so lu t ion  of t h i s  case permits a check on the  accuracy of t he  r e s u l t s  






references 4 and 13. The equations t o  be manipulated a re  repeated here 
- 2 v  1 - v  + -  cL CR g G - =  
c R p P ~ g r  
2w G =  ( 5 )  
Using the  mathematical i d e n t i t y  
and equation (3) permits equation (4a)  t o  be w r i t t e n  
I - v  
G =  
CL v Q  
- cR + dV) 







Dif fe ren t i a t ing  equation (19) g ives  
where 
The term 
y i e l d  a s ing le  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation f o r  which a so lu t ion  must be found. 
Herein, however, a so lu t ion  t o  equations (F3) and (F5) w a s  found by 
successive a-pproximations . For a f irst  approximation t h e  f l i gh t -pa th  
angle i s  assumed t o  be a constant  (2 = 0). Then from equation (F3) 
dcp/dv can be eliminated between equations (F3) and (F5) t o  
and 
and equation (F5) becomes 
The value f o r  
equation (F3) t o  obta in  a second approximation. 
dcp/dv given by equation (F9) may now be  introduced i n t o  
Thus, 
-1 
P = cp(+ - l)(. ++) 
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where 
' Repeating t h e  s t eps  of equations (F7) t o  (F9) r e s u l t s  i n  
Higher order approximations may be obtained. 
mation i s  accepted, equation (F2) f o r  G becomes 




G =  
F -  
where 
With G known, p can be determined from equation (5), and t h i s  i s  t h e  
r e s u l t  given i n  t a b l e  I. 
I From equations (19) and (F12) 
i where 
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From equation (Fl), by use of equations ( 3 )  and (F14), 
which i s  the result given i n  column 6 of t a b l e  I. 
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APPENDIX G 
COMPARISON WITH OTHER ANALYSES 
The results of reference 4 are essentially for a three-dimensional 
stagnation point, or j = 1 in equation (7a) . The result of column 10 
of table I for constant angle of attack for a three-dimensional stagna- 




From equation (36) of reference 4 for Earth, and in the nomenclature of 




5 9 0 d X  
Substituting equation ( G l )  in (G2) gives 
The equation from column 15 of table I for a three-dimensional nose is, 
in modified form, 
From equation (39a) of reference 4, and in the nomenclature of this 
report, 
- n 
Y q =  
55 
Evaluating (G4) f o r  vl = 0.99 and T2 = 0, the  values used i n  reference 
4, and s u b s t i t u t i n g  i n  equation (G5) y i e l d  
- q = 3 . 9 1 G  
- 
A s  a point  of i n t e r e s t ,  t he  t o t a l  heat  input per square foot  q or q 
i s  qu i t e  s ens i t i ve  t o  the  i n i t i a l  v e l o c i t y  f o r  t h i s  case.  For example, 
evaluat ing equation (G4) from vl = 1.0 t o  V2 = 0 gives f o r  equation 
(G6) 
q = 4 . 7 6 G  
which i s  an increase of 22 percent over the  case f o r  I n  the  
Eresent ca lcu la t ion  the  term F 
V .  If t h e  f l i g h t  path i s  divided i n t o  several  pa r t s ,  F i s  evaluated a t  
the  highest  value of 
vl = 0.99. 
i s  evaluated a t  the highest  value of 
i n  each p a r t .  
Reference 4 a l s o  presents  t he  horizontal  component of the  
For s m a l l  f l igh t -2a th  angles, an assumption already made i n  t h e  
G load, 
GH. 
present  ana lys i s ,  
CD % = G -  
cR 
With t h e  r e s u l t  given f o r  
case, 
G i n  column 4 of t a b l e  I for t he  constant a 
1 - v2 GH = 
P a r t  of the  difference i n  heating r a t e  between t h e  present ana lys i s  
and reference 4 i s  due t o  the  use of a s l i g h t l y  d i f f e r e n t  value of the  
constant i n  equation ( 7 a ) .  
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(d)  Ratio of l i f t  t o  r e s u l t a n t  force.  
Figure 2. - Continued. Aerodynamic c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .  
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( e )  Ratio of drag t o  r e su l t an t  force.  
Figure 2. - Continued. Aerodynamic cha rac t e r i s t i c s .  
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( f )  Lift-drag ratio. 
Figure 2. - Concluded. Aerodynamic cha rac t e r i s t i c s .  
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Figure  3. - Vehicle geometry: coordlnate  sys tmS,  and flow angles  




Reference a rea  for aerodynamic 
c o e f f i c i e n t s  and wing loading; 
a l s o  used for volume est imat ion 
Approximation t o  leading edge 
used i n  aerodynamic ca l cu la t ions  
c- c 
V cos a cos A 
Figure 3. - Concluded. Vehicle geometry, coordinate  systems, and f l o w  angles .  
--c Present ana lys i s  
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Ref. 4, f i g .  22(b) 
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1 
Figure 4. - Comparison of r e s u l t s  of present ana lys i s  f o r  
stagnation-point heating with r e s u l t s  of reference 4. Veloc- 
i t y  r a t i o ,  0.99 t o  0; constant-angle-of-attack f l i g h t  path. 
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F i g m e  6 .  - Constant-angle-of-attack f l i g h t  pa th  for Ear th  atmos- 
phere.  Angle of a t t a c k ,  5 . 3 ' ;  i n i t i a l  n e t  acce le ra t ion ,  10 g ' s ;  
i n i t i a l  v e l o c i t y  r a t i o ,  2.0;  maximum l i f t - d r a g  r a t l o ,  1 .0 ;  en t ry  
veh ic l e  g ross  weight, 10,000 poinds; average en t ry  veh ic l e  den- 
s i t y ,  20 ounds pe r  cubic foo t ;  geometric leading-edge sweep 
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Ratio of f l i g h t  t o  c i rcu lar  velocity, 7 
Figure 6. - Concluded. Constant-angle-of-attack f l i g h t  path fo r  Earth 
atmosphere. Angle of attack, 5.3'; i n i t i a l  net acceleration, 10 g'.s; 
i n i t i a l  velocity ra t io ,  2.0; maximum l i f t -drag  rat io ,  1.0; entry vehicle 
gross weight, 10,000 pounds; average entry vehicle density, 20 pounds per 
cubic foot j  geometric leading-edge sweep angle, 60'. 
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F i g i r e  7 .  - Cons tan t - a l t i c i ae  f l i g h t  pa th  for Ear th  atmosphere. 
A l t i t i d e ,  162,000 f e e t ;  i r . i t i a l  n e t  acce le ra t ion ,  10 g ' s ;  
i n i t i a l  v e l o c i t y  r a t i o ,  2 .0 ;  -axi::.x l i f t - d r a g  r a t i o ,  1.0;  
en t ry  veh ic l e  gross  weight, 10,000 pcunds; average en t ry  veh ic l e  
dens i ty ,  20 pounds pe r  ciibic foo t ;  gecpe t r l  c leading-edge sweep 
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Figure 7 .  - Concluded. Cons tan t -a l t i tude  f l i g h t  pa th  for Earth 
atmosphere. Al t i tude ,  162,000 f e e t ;  i n i t i a l  n e t  acce le ra t ion ,  
10 g ' s ;  i n i t i a l  ve loc i ty  r a t i o ,  2 .0;  maximum l i f t - d r a g  r a t i o ,  
1.0;  en t ry  veh ic l e  gross  weight, 10,000 pounds; average en t ry  
veh ic l e  dens i ty ,  20 pounds pe r  cubic foo t ;  geometric leading- 
edge sweep angle ,  60°. 
Ratio of f l i g h t  t o  c i r c u l a r  ve loc i ty ,  V 
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Figure  8. - Constant free-stream Reynolds number f l i g h t  pa th  f o r  Ear th  atmos- 
phere. 
10 g ' s ;  i n i t i a l  v e l o c i t y  r a t i o ,  2.0; maximum l i f t - d r a g  r a t i o ,  1.0; e n t r y  
veh ic l e  gross weight, 10,000 pounds; average e n t r y  veh ic l e  dens i ty ,  20 
pounds per cubic foo t ;  geometric leading-edge sweep angle,  60'. 
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Figure 8. - Concluded. Constant f ree-s t ream Reynolds number f l i g h t  pa th  for 
Earth atmosphere. Free-stream Reynolds number, 7. 3X106; i n i t i a l  ne t  acce l -  
e ra t ion ,  10 g ' s ;  i n i t i a l  v e l o c i t y  r a t i o ,  2.0; maximum l i f t - d r a g  r a t i o ,  1.0; 
e n t r y  vehic le  gross  weight, 10,000 pounds; average e n t r y  vehic le  densi ty ,  
20 pounds per  cubic foot ;  geometric leading-edge sweep angle, 60'. 
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F i p r e  9. - Constant-net-acceleration f l i g h t  path f o r  Earth atmosphere. Net 
accelerat ion,  10 g ' s ;  i n i t i a l  ve loc i ty  r a t i o ,  2 .0;  maximum l i f t - d r a g  ra t io ,  
1.0; en t ry  vehicle  gross weight, 10,000 pounds; average entry vehicle  den- 
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Ratio of  flight to circular velocity, V 
Figure 9. - Concluded. Constant-net-acceleration flight path for 
Earth atmosphere. Net acceleration, 10 g's; initial velocity 
ratio, 2.0; maximum lift-drag ratio, 1.0; entry vehicle gross 
weight, 10,000 pounds; average entry vehicle density, 20 pounds 
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R a t i o  of f l i g h t  t o  c i r c u l a r  v e l o c i t y ,  v 
F i g u r e  10. - Constan t -hea t ing- ra te  f l i g h t  p a t h  for E a r t h  atmosphere. Maxi- 
mum leading-edge h e a t i n g  ra te ,  900 Btu p e r  s q u a r e  f o o t  p e r  second; i n i -  
t i a l  n e t  a c c e l e r a t i o n ,  10 g ' s ;  i n i t i a l  v e l o c i t y  r a t i o ,  2.0; maximum l i f t -  
d r a g  r a t i o ,  1.0; e n t r y  v e h i c l e  g r o s s  weight ,  10,000 pounds; average  
e n t r y  v e h i c l e  d e n s i t y ,  20 pounds p e r  cublc  f o o t ;  geometr ic  leading-edge 
sweep angle ,  60'. 
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Ra t io  of f l i g h t  t o  c i r c u l a r  v e l o c i t y ,  il 
Figure  10. - Concluded. Cons tan t -hea t ing- ra te  f l i g h t  pa th  f o r  
Ea r th  atmosphere. Maximum leading-edge h e a t i n g  r a t e ,  900 Btu 
p e r  squa re  f o o t  p e r  second; i n i t i a l  n e t  a c c e l e r a t i o n ,  10 g ' s ;  
i n i t i a l  v e l o c i t y  r a t i o ,  2.0; maximum l i f t - d r a g  r a t i o ,  1.0; 
e n t r y  v e h i c l e  g r o s s  weight,  10,000 pounds; average  e n t r y  
v e h i c l e  d e n s i t y ,  20 pounds p e r  cubic  f o o t ;  geometr ic  lead ing-  
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Figure 11. - Modulated roll f l i g h t  path f o r  Earth atmosphere. I n i t i a l  roll 
angle, 0; i n i t i a l  net acceleration, 10 g ' s ;  i n i t i a l  velocity ra t io ,  2.0; 
maximum l i f t -drag  ra t io ,  1.0; entrl- vehicle gross weight, 10.000 pounds; 
average entry vehicle density, 20 polmds per cubic foot; ;;eometric leading- 
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R a t i o  of f l i g h t  t o  c i r c u l a r  v e l o c i t y ,  v 
Figure  11. - Concluded. Modulated roll f l i g h t  pa th  for Ear th  
atmosphere.  I n i t i a l  roll ang le ,  0; i n i t i b l  n e t  a c c e l e r a t i o r ,  
10 g ' s ;  i n i t i a l  v e l o c i t y  r a t i o ,  2.0; maximum l i f t - d r a g  r a t i o ,  
1.0; e n t r y  v e h i c l e  g r o s s  we.ight, 10,000 pounds; average e n t r y  
v e h i c l e  d e n s i t y ,  20 pounds p e r  cub ic  f o o t ;  geometr ic  l ead ing -  
edge sweep ang le ,  600. 
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.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 - 2.5 
R a t i o  of f l i g h t  t o  c i r c u l a r  v e l o c i t y .  V 
F i g u r e  1 2 .  - T o t a l  hea t  i npu t  a t  E a r t h  for f l i g h t  p a t h s  wi th  
n e t  a c c e l e r a t i o n  of 10 E ’ S  a t  v e l o c i t y  r a t i o  of 2.0.  
mum l if t-drag r a t i o ,  1.0; e n t r y  v e h i c l e  gross weight, 10,000 
pounds; average  e n t r y  v e h i c l e  d e n s i t y ,  20 pounds p e r  cubic  
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I n i t i a l  r a t i o  of f l i g h t  t o  c i r c u l a r  v e l o c i t y ,  Vi 
F i g u r e  13. - T o t a l  hea t  i npu t  a t  E a r t h  for f l i g h t  p a t h  w i t h  i n i t i a l  
n e t  a c c e l e r a t i o n  of 10 g ' s .  Maximum l i f t - d r a g  r a t i o ,  1.0; e n t r y  
v e h i c l e  g r o s s  weight,  10,000 pounds; average  e n t r y  v e h i c l e  den- 
s i t y ,  20 pounds p e r  cubic  f o o t ;  geometr ic  leading-edge sweep 
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F i g u r e  14. - Total h e a t  i1ipu.t f o r  c o n s t a n t - a n g l e - o f - a t t a c k  flight path f o r  
Ear th  atmosphere.  I n i t i a l  v e l o c i t y  r a t i o ,  2.0; maximum l i f t - d r a l :  r a t i o ,  
1.0; e n t r y  v e h i c l e  g ros s  we igh t .  10.000 pounds; a v e r a g e  e n t r y  v e h i c l e  
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( a )  Modified constant-angl-e-of-attack f l i g h t  path.  
( b )  Modified cons tan t  -ne t - acce le ra t ion - f l i gh t  path.  
0 .4 .e 1.2 1-6 2.0 
Rat io  of f l i g h t  t o  c i r c u l a r  ve loc i ty ,  V 
( c )  Composite f l i g h t  pa th .  
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Figure 16.  - Total  heat input a t  Earth for modified constant-angle- 
of-attack f l i g h t  path ( f ig .  15 (a ) ) .  I n i t i a l  net acceleration, 
10 g ' s ;  i n i t i a l  ve loc i ty  r a t io ,  2.0; maximum l i f t - d r a g  r a t io ,  1.0; 
entry vehicle gross weight, 10,000 pounds; average en t ry  vehicle  
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Figure 18. - Ratio of l o c a l  t o  free-stream Reynolds number f o r  
Leading-edge swept blunt leading edge f o r  Earth atmosphere. 
sweep angle, 60; specific-heat r a t i o ,  1 . 2 .  
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